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BICENTENNIAL OF THE CONSTITUTION

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1985

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION,

COMMTITRE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, DC.

The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m. in room
SR-226, Dirktmn Senate Office Building, Hon. Orrin G. Hatch
(-chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Alto-preftnt: &nators Thurmond (chairman of full committee),
Grassley, and DeConcini.

Staff peesent: Randall Rader, general counsel.
OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ORRIN G. HATCH,A U.S.-SENATOR

FROM THE__STAIR iiOF UTAH, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON
THE CONSTITUTION

Senator HxxemIt is-my-pleasure-to 1* With -You: Ai we coal,
nieniorate the anniversary of= the Constitution. 9ne-hundretl- and
ninety7ej4ht yeatt-ago today, the celebiatedieonvention adopted the
Coiiititution, a document- that-has- eet-a daring and enduring exam-
ple of representative democracy for the whole-world._ The bicenten;
niallanniversary-ofthislireat document approaching; and
I think it's appropriate for all of us to-Amuse and examine why it
has been-a lasting and momentous document.

Peffiaps the most impirtantreasOn that*e leek upon our Con-
stitution- with so _much:deserved pride is that it- accomplished-the
goal enunciated-bi-the Ereclaration of-IndePefidence of 1776. Specif:
ieally, it has-protected the unalienable-_mhts-of-man.- The Aineri-
ean-keovle-still-believe, as they prockimed in 1776, that govern-
ments areinstitutal to tecurethese tights.

These lighti -have been secure in America becauee-the-GotiStittt-
tion carefully defined the :powers:of the new government and dis-persed smolt* thrm mutually- checking_ and balancing
ranches.-ThiSdiffiiton of powers has operated for nearly two-cen;

turies toLprevent the raveran?eat or -eity patt of it frOm becoming
SO -6411 as to threaten basic _rights.

exander Hamilton expressed thia bfave new concept concisely:
`Seenatisir4" hesaid,_:"is a governmentin--whieh all tkiWer is:con-
centrated in a ehigie lio*; The_ Convention, therefore; divided-the
powers that =each might -be a check upon the: other?! Now, he made
thoSe remarks in the Now York Ratifying Convention Oh June 20,

Today; we have vvith ux fiVe outstanding Andante Who have done
extensive EitudieS on the topic _of the constitutional doctrine of

(1)
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checks and balances. We welcome them and look forward to their
insights-mt this veq.-imgortant subject at this very important time
m our country's history.

We will turn to Senator Grassley at this point for any comments
he has, and then we will move to our first witness.

OPENING STATEMENT -OF HON.- CHARLES E. GRASSLEL A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF IOWA

_ Senator GaAssum. Well, Mr. Chidithinii am Pthileged to have
one of my constituentSi Stephen Innedy from my State, as one-of
the txarticivants-in--ttYday's-testimony. I- am notiping to delay -the
opening of it _because:I would like to_ have a chance to:hear_ him
before I go on. to chair my_own. SubOOinmittee ion AdMiniiitrative
Practice-and-Prwedure, which --is hearing-some testimony- today on
defense _procurement _fraud, and I would like to have my statement
Placied in the recoidias if:read before the committee;

Senator HATCH. -We yin be happy tO do so. We Will place your
statement_inthe--ramrd.

[Prepared statement follows:]

PREFACED STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES E. GRAMMY

I-would- to =mmend -these- young people: here today for their interest in gov,
eminent and congratulate them for the excellence in the essays they prepared for
this subcommit_hmring. Their garticipation demonstrates the immeire knowl-
edge each-one Of them possesses and alto Bete an example for Other young Aineri-
cans to follow.

1987 will mark the bicentennial of -America's mostlirecious-documentLthe Conati-
tution of:the United States. The Constitution is_ one of the:most important state-
ments of human ITherty everdevumd by mortal men. It provides us with_a_plan for a
democratic form of government, teth out our gnale as a democratic society, and se-
cures-our freedoms as a people.

T6day is the 198th anniversary of the-Constitution of the United States. I miat
add-that it can't be a-bad day at all since it-also hopens to be my birthday. But the
Constitutivabasheen:arounda lot longer than I :have-
: In:two years from_now, 1987; we: will celebrate the 200th anniversarynf -the Con-

stitution The nemers of the_nstitution were indeed brave men to affix their sig-
natureato this plan for Atherice. I I I

The Chairinan Of the-convention that finined our Conititiition was Geonge Waih-
ington. On the back of hie chair there was apainting of the sun-as itaPpearedjust
above the horizon. When, after- mans-months-orwranglingand-diecesstons-ich

signed by the 39 delegates,: _Franklir4 _then 83 yaws olct who had been a
oftenithreatened to -break _ :the: convention entirely, -Abe Constitution was finally

gTit: stsbili-ing_ forts In the convention, arcse and said: "I_ have looked _at that
painting again and again. I have-wondered whether it was a rising or a setting sun,

lit now I know it is a rising sun?
T6day on our Constitution's anniyersary we can look back and see- that the sun

Franklin voke-of has never shined with such favor. America -has grown from
weak-roup efvoloniesiatathe greatest of all nations. Our people are determined to
see that we never let that sun set-

I often wonder how oar forefethes would react if they could only see _the reads
we've traveled to the-present day. We've come-a long way and-accomplielied much
in our-journey, but tbmorrow await° us and so cid many new tadul-Oin Conititidien
heti allo*ed us to-*Sh forWard with untiring effints to reach our pals as-a naton.
But -new challenges- constantly await-4m so our work -will never be completed; In
order- to- see that-we onnilituPAoaucceed:weimustikeep our:faith in ourselves:and
our country,:we:must offer new hope and opportunity, and more than anything keep
oar trust iniGod;

Lon this 198th anniversary-of our Constitution we can-be thankfa fot Stich a- work
Of democratit art by our ferefethere. Ainerica'e plan is in our Conetitution, a Coniti
tution Pledged to the battle of human freedom.
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Senator Hatico. To_ accommodate-_you and your busy schedule;
Senator,- we will call on Stephen J. Kennedy to be inn. filet -Witness
this morning and to present -his-_-paper entitled "Checki and Bal..
ailti&; the He:arta the Constitution."

Mr. Kennedy; we are-happy to have you heee, If you will sit right
here in_ themiddle. In fact,-let -us call all of you up to the table at
thiS tiine;_ and then we will_ tarn-to-Mr. Kennedy._

Once agaih We ore delighted:to have you people here_with-us.- We
(=mend you for 3vur leadership_ in Writing these:essays and win-
ning within your-resinctive- State& _This COnatibitien StibCointait-
tee hears all issues _pertaining to:the Constitution-and-we look for;
wait to whg enlightened ftlither on the Constitution by you
youngigeople.

So; Mr -. iKennedy-we will turn-to-you, after which We Will hear_
froth Kathleen Pearce; _ a representative:frommy own State of
Utah. We areVery happy to welcome Yon ill here.

Mr. Kennedy; the floor is yours.

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN J. KENNEDY, OSAGE, iA
Mr. KENNEDY; British Prime _Minister William-Gladstone --called

it qhe inett wonderkl_woA everstruck off at a:given time:by _the
brain- and- purpose-of- man " Worded more SininlY,:this deaument;
Which_ was estabhshed-to protect the individual rigbti of each diti=
ten Of the:United Statesil haeproven to_be -one of the most tolid,
tecure, arid enduring writinge in the history:of the world._

Today,- manysenerations -after the creation_ of thia magnificent
piece of_ literature and law; It_ is a thriving composition; whith
a8 alwaysiiis meeting the needs of a strong_changim,- technological
eaciety. -This much -revered document_ the Constitution of _the
United States;_established- 0- balanced- National _Government _ and
the_principles of democracy by dividing authorityamong -three in=
dependent :Unita. These thfee Federal divisions; the_ legislative
branch; the judicial-branch, and the exeCtitiiie brineli; are kept
tantamount by this unique separation of powers and ite SyStein Of
checks and balances.

The-pm-ewes-of-checks and balances _the Powera Of ally
bfanchiof the National_Government-byirequiring that each bran&
Obtain the_ Consent of the others to make its actione constitutional.
These-oft-en-comlex operations keep the &lid:kill of the American
Government flowing smwthly.-The-cheeks-andibalandeTs Of the US.
ColittitUtion_seem to capture the American spirit of liberty, democ .
racy,-and the pursUitof freedoni._

Article teection-7- -contains one -of the mod well=knOtVii Chetkain
Atherican Goirernmenti the Presidential iveto: The-veto is-a ohti
cal teoLused by the President ofithe United States quite frequent.
Ly As _the Chief Executive- of euth an influential nation; the Preei-
dent must invaiiably act with extreme discretion. A-caftless mis
calculation or action could :adversely affect Ahe citizens_ of -the
Unital_States-and-thepeople -of the world. When the :President
fedi' that legislation presental to the- Oval- OffiCe hatre
hegatitt influence on_ the populus, then it is his privilege and re-
sponsbility to reject that bill.
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The same section _of the._Constitution that established the veto
furaished-as -well, a process by whiCh the lelectad_. Senators .and
Representatives of the NaLion could-ovenidethe President"s -denial.
That-provision enables them to transform a bilLinto law after a
two-thirds Note of approval in -both Chambers-4e COngress has been
acquired__ This aruons and_ often tedious= procedure -enables-the
many diverse-cultures-and peoples of the United_ States,: represent-
ed by; their Congressmen and-women, to have-their opinions- heard.
Articie lI aaction :Ts demonstration of representative dem cracy
trul -conforms-with American-ideal%

founders: of the Constitution-, --shrewd- --men like -Renjawin
Etanklin and Alexander _ Hainihoni were _deliberately apprehensive
while formulating methods- -for legislative progress. They-were cog-
nizant that laws approved: by Congresaand the:President-could-on
extreme-occasions conflict with the COnstitution. Realizing _that
laws: _passed hastily or -without- serious--deliberation-could
cantly alter..the .atmosPhere _ of the-document, they created a safe-
gimd ainst-such -a-violation- in -article lii, section 2. This provi,
eion_ :that the Supreme_ Court-of the -United-States-main-
tains- the -ability to examine.any: legislative or executive deed and
determine- whether it- -violates -the Constitution-- or any- principle
that it iiitilliethett When a majority of the justices of the -courtdo
find an-action tO infringe upon the "Supreme Law of the
then that _action is _declatad-unconstitutional -and- -is- rendered -null
and void. Thie operationi_referredto AS judicial review_ is the final
and: Rerhaps-mostoritical-olistatle in- the law-inaking _procedure,
Judicial_ review _has maintained hrolighout -thew many-varyin4
generations approximatelY the same Constitution that our forefa-
thers established-nearly200 years ago, e of undeniable simplicity
and overwliehning success.
--Article- lJ, saction-2 _Ores the President the power to: appoint all
ambassador% Supreme- Court- Justices,-and--all other hth officials
whtae instatements are: not_ otherwise_ provided for:in the Constitu-
tion; Thiw ab Itelpi-to -maintain- cooperation within the Federal
Ckwernment . a a a ito ensure: theiharmomous relationshipi; which-are
essential-for efficiency in the GOVernment. But this apecial Fig-Tit is
restricted_ as well by-a-check-in-the- same-section-which-holds that
all Pireaidential: -appointments: must meet :with' the approval and
commt- of two-thirtia-of the--Meinbars of -the &nate.- This --betide
and weg-placed provision helps to ensure -the quality of-the officials
which- Shall -guide the governmental poliiiies of _this grand Nation;
The _framerw of- the-Constitution- were-truly sagacious- when- they
perceived :that theiday may_arrive when_ a_ nominee: for appoint-
mentwould-not sUfficeas-a leader of the people,.and.they Managed
this perplexing _situation by providing -that the elected iepresenta-
tives-of the popillus in the Senate would deeide the case of the
nominew's_ climmtency.

The creators of our fdonstitution would=not tolerate_extreme in-
abilities-in-the skills-Of leaderihip or any form of corruption in offi-
cials currently holding =office -in- -the Government,- either.-Article-L
sections- 2 and 3 clearly illiiitrate that i&ict; _These _two sections
define the-procews ofinweachment-E-an -extriernay infracinent-proce-
dure in whicl the House of Representatives_Rhall bring the charges
of incompetency againet a Governinent official, and the Senate

8
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shall try_ the accused on those charges; Only four times-in -national
history- has-Any -_person been couvicted.and removed 'from office; In
each ofthose _cases, the defendant- -was -a- --Justice of- the- Supreme
Court. The "processes_ of .impeachment help to ensure that -those
people in whose hands-our Nation- rests are hands of construction,
not destruction; The rights of the people-to-question-the sufficienw
4-those -in -Office is one.-of- uninterpretablei value,: it is a privilege
that most-of the pewle-of-the world -cannot -take advantage of.

_Many foreign" and domestic policies and: -programs- are- supported
fmancially -1-the Government of the United.Statex" Those:activi,
ties affect people-around- the-world -and -cost-our Nation billions of
dollars. But 'Although we are a strong country._ endowed---with
wealth,- -the-- funds -for-- those programs are certainly _ not ireadily
available for iutilization_hyi the-- President --or any other -official in
the -United States. Article I, section _9 _ states that _no allocation of
funds- is- to- be made- without- -the -consent- and approval Cif _bOth
Chambers _of Cmgress.-_ :Thus,: each proposed-plan-of the --American
Government -must iv through -circumstantial_ observations and,: be
subjected toheated debate,-either-individually- or lumped together
with several_ other: programs; before funds are _appropriated-to
themThis-essential-check- Of the U.S. Constitution helps_ to:secure
a manageable Federal budget-and--to prevent-a severe financialtlef:
itit-from forming. The control._ by Congress _of the allocation --of
funds hells-to-ensure-that -the pr-wrams and policies _instituted by
the Government of the United Stes_are-the pgrams -and-policies
desired-by -the- cititens of the 'United: States; .This segment of our
governing document adds- credibiliV-to the- seemingly ancient yet
Still- applicable quote; 'Sere; sir, the people govern."

The-checks-and-balances of the CoriiititutiOn of the United States
are the remarkable base- of the -American-Government -Their -mag-
nificent stabilitY hSS Created" a. nation so Tich in democracy: and-so
preservinFof-human rights that -it-has-set a -prededent for All other
peaceloving mations of the world- to -attempt-to-follow. The-values
of- the-checks --and- balances are. evident, .They have invented=proc-
esses that oantmlthelegislation-that goes-mto-effect in this Nation
by rruiteire all bills navigate tedious lleliberation in_ Congresk-the
Oval- --Officef -and- in the Supreme. Court. .They" have created _a
method _to ensure that those persons-in -leadership Amsitions-are
mentally-competent and able_ to_ execute properly the functions:of
their owupation.- They- have-developed-a procedure by which the
policies that_ our Nation -adopts- andichoosesto finance- have- the-a_p-
proval of-the- citizens-of the lJnited States. They have "built a nation
that Thomas Jefferson; -James -Madison,-}amin Franklin, and
the -rest-of their companions at the Constitutional Convention at
Philadelphia it-I'M-would-be-truly:proud of.

Yet, of_ all the_ checks _and=balances previously discussed to -far,
one haspne unmentioned. -ThiS check, elaborated imarticle II; sec-
tion I and _in amendment -12,-i:3-among4he- most-noteworthy in the
Gentititntio_for check:pertains to the direct election of the
Senathrs,--RepresentativeS* -Vice- Presidenti and President of the
United-__States of. America. It is the main-check-of the citizens-on
their-Government, -It is the provision-that secures the liT3erty and
freedom of the _populus. It -is the -article -that -maintaint -the quality
of our Government, and it is the entity that makes Ameeca, Amer-

9
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ice. Without this portion of our Constitution,:our leriders would be,
in effsct- accountable tO no one, Corruption -in Government- would
be _possible; The suppression of-the -rights- of- the-people-could-easily
transpire. Our Nation could become what the settlers on Plymouth
Rook flSd so long ago.
--Our Constitution is one-of-unique blessings, of special _rights that
only_ we _posses& _Our Constitution is one-of amazing upportunities,
of priiiileges: that we have: fouglt to preserve; :Our Constitution is
one -of liWity _and eqUality, of a megnifident SySteni Called the
checks and- balances.

[Prepared statement follows..]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEVEN J. KENNEDY

British Prime Minister William Gladstore called it, "the

most wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by.the

brain and purpose of man". Worded more simply, this docu-

ment which was established to protect the individual rights

of eadh Ottizen of the United States, has proven to be one of

the most solid, secure and enduring writings in the history of

the world.

Today, many generations after the creation of this mag-

nificent piece of literature and law it is a thriving

composition, which now as always is meeting_the needs of a_

strong, changing, technological society. This much revered

document the Constitution of the United States, established

a balanced national government and the principles of demo-

cracy by dividing authority among three independent units.

These three federal divisions, the legislative branch; the

judicial branch; and the executive branch are kept tanta-

mount by this unique separation of powers and its system of

checks and balances.

The processes Of checks and balances limit the powers of

any branch of the national government by requiring that aach

branch obtain the consent-of the others to make i.ts actions

constitutional. These often complex operations keep the func-

tions of the American government flowing smoothly; The

checks and balances of the United States COnstitution seem to

caOture the Aiiierican spirit of liberty, democracy and the

pursuit of freedom.

Article :I, Section 7 contains one of the most well-

known checks in American government-- the Presidential veto

The veto is a political tool used by the President of the Uni-

ted States quite frequently. As the chief executive of.such

an influential nation; the President must invariably act with
.

extreme discretion. A careless miscalculatiOn or action

11



could adversely affect the citizens of the United States and

the people of the world. When the President feels that leg-

islation presented to the Oval Office would have a negative

influence on the populus-, then it is his privilege and respon-

sibility to reject that bill.

The same section of the Constitution tnat established

the veto, furnished, as well, a process by which the elected

Senators and Representatives of the nation could override the

President's denial. This provision enables them to transform

a bill into law after a two-thirds vote of approval in both

chambers of Congress has been acquired. This arduous and

often tedious procedure enables the many diverse cultures and

peoples of the United StateS, represented by their Col.:cress-

men and women, to have their opinions heard. Article II,

Section 7's demonstration of representative temocrary truly

conforms with American ideals

The founders of the Constitution shrewd men like

Benjamin Franklin and Alexander Hamilton, were deliberately

apprehensive while formulating methods for legislative pro-

gress. They were cognizant that laws approved by Congress

and the President could on extreme occasions conflict with

the constitution Realizing that laws passed hastily or

without serious deliberation could significantly a/ter the

atmosphere of the document, they created a safeguard against

such a violation in Article III; Section 2 This provision

declares that the Supreme Court of the United States maintains

the ability to examine any legislative or executive deed

and determine whether it violates the Constitution or any

principle that it established: When a majority of the jut-

tices of the court do find an action to infringe upon the

'Supreme Law of the Land', then that action is declared uncon-

stitutional and is rendered null and void. This operation,

referred to as judicial reviev4 is the final and perhaps

most critical obstacle in the lawmaking procedure. Judi-

12



ial review has maintained throughout these many varying

generations approximately the same Constitution that our

forefathers established nearly 200 years ago, one Of undeni-

able simplicity and overwhelming success.

Article II, Section 2 gives the President the power to

appoint all ambassadors, Supreme Court justices, and all

other high officials whose instatements are not otherwise

provided for in the Constitution! This ability helps to

maintain cooperation within th-e federal government and to

insure the harmonious relationships which are essential for

efficiency in the government. But this special right is re-

stricted as well by a check in the same section which holds

that all Presidential appointments must meet with th .1! appro-

val and consent of two-thirds of the members f the Senate.'

This astute and well-placed provision helps to insure the

quality of the officials which shaI/ guide the governmental

policies of this grand nation; The framers of the Consti-

tution were truly sagacious when Lhey perceived that the

day may arrive when a nominee for appointment would not SUf-
_

fice as a leader of the people, and they managed this per-

plexing situation by.providing that the elected representa-

tives of the populus in the Senate would decide the case of

the nominee's competency; The creators of our Constitution

would not tolerate extreme inabilities in the skills of lead-

ership or any form of corruption in officials currently hold-

ing positions in the government, either. Article I, Sections

2 and 3, clearly illustrate that fact! These two sections

define the process of impeachment, an extremely infrequent

procedure in which the House of Representatives shall bring

the charges of incompetency against a government official,

and the Senate shall try the accused on those charges. Only

four times in national history has any person been convicted

and removed from office. In each of those cases, the defen-

dant was a justice of the Supreme Court! The processes of im-
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peachment hel0 te Insure that those people in whose hands our

nation rests are hands of construetion-- not destruction.

Thc rights of the people to question the suffiCiency of those

in office is one of uninterpretable value, it is a priVilege

that most of the people of the world cannot take advantage

of.

mahy fereign and domestic policies and programs are sup-

ported fihahdially by the government of the United States.

Those activities affect people around the world and cost

our nation billions of dollars:1But although we are a strong

country endowed with wealth, the funds for those pro4taMa Are

certainly not readily available for utilization by the_Pres-

ident or any other official in the United Statet.: Arti-

cle I. Section 9 states that no allocation of funds is to be

made without the
_

Congress, ; Thus,

Ment,MUSt 00 through

jected tO heated debate,

consent and approval of both chambers of
_

each proposed plan of the American govern-

circumstantial observations and be sub-

either individually or lumped toget-

her with severai other programs, before funds are appropri-

ated to them. This essential check of the U.S. ConstitUtiOn

helps to secure a manageable federal budget and to preVent a

severe financial defecit from forming. The control by Con-
::

gress Of the allocation of funds helps to insure that the pro-

graMt And polidies instituted by the government of the United

States are the programs and policies desired by the c1ti2ens

of the United States. This segment of our governing document

adds credibility to the seemingly ancient, yet still applicable

quote; "Here; sir; the people govern."(

The checks and balances of the Constitution of the Uni-
_

ted States are the remarkable base of the American govern-

ment. Their magnificent stability has created a nation so

rich in democracy and ao preserving of human rights that

it has set a precedent for all other peace-loving nations of

the world to attempt tO follow. The values of the checks and

4
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balances are evident. They have invented processes that

control the legislation that goes into effect in this nation

by making all bills navigate tedious dc111.:.ration in Congress;

the Oval Office and in the Supreme Court. They have created

a method to insure that those persons in leadership positions

are mentally competent and a I. to execute properly the

functions of their occupation. They have developed a proce-

dure by which the policies that our nation adopts and chooses

to finance have the approval of the citizens of the United

States. They have built a nation that Thomas Jefferson,

James Madison, Benjamin Franklin, and the rest of their com-

panions at the Constitutional Convention at Philadelphia in

1787 would be truly proud of.

Yet, of all the checks and balances.prieviousIy dis-

cussed in this paper, one has gone unmentioned thus far.

This check, elaborated in Article II, Section 1 and in
_n

Amendment 12, is among the most noteworthy in the Constitu-

tion, for this check pertains to the direct election of

the Senators; Representatives; Vice-President; and President

of the United States of America. (It is the main check of the

citizens on their governmentJ It is the provision that

secures the liberty and freedom of the populus. It is the

article that maintains the quality of our government. It

is the entity that makes America-- America! Without this

portion of our Constitution; oUr'Ieaders would be; in effect,

accountable tb no one. Corruption in government would be pos-

sible. The suppression of the rights of the people could

easily transpire. Our nation could become what the settlers

on Plymouth Rock fled so long ago.

Our Constitution is one of unique blessings--of special

rights that only we possess. Our Constitution is one of

amazing opportunities-- of privileges that we have fought to

preserve. Out Constitution is one of liberty and equality--

of a magnificent system called the chccks andbalances-
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Senator HATCH.- We 11;_thank you,- -M-rKennedy. That is -an excel-
lent _essay, and we appreciate the efforts that you put_ forth in your
State to be -able to win thiS contest. We are really proud to have
you before-the-committee-this morning.

I. will now_ turn to Senator Grassley for any questions or com-
menti he may have;

-Senator-GoAssimir. I jiiit have one- question; and I am sorry will
notbe available to ask- others-questions-as well. And I want to say
thank you_to all ofiyound tongratulationato- all of you, but I am
especially proud of Mr.-Kennedy- my State.
--On-the-westion- of checks and balances, -do you have an-opinion
on restricting:jurisdiction of mrtain issues-from-the Federal courti,
Partictilitily the Supreme:Court for review? _Like;_for_ instance, the
&nate just voted on a -bill that would restrict jurifdiction of the
Supreme Court in schoolTrayer -issues.
: Do iyou have any views on that line? I think you did touch on it

shortly-in your statement;
--Mr.-Komany,--I M that anything thOt :the Senate or the Presi-
dent proposes__should--be--subjected -to- judicial- -review. That- iS
metlicid thitour Qmstitution esablished and that is a_method-that
has-worked for over 200 years.-I feel that we need the:added opin-
ions _of_those-men- that know the law to ascertain that everything
functions smoothly;

&nator GRASSLEY. Thank you very much.
Senator HATCH. Well, thank you. Thank you,- Senator Grassley.

_ _ Senator Thurmond, _who-is the-chairman-- ot the-full committee,
we- Will turn to ym at this time; then we will turn to Senator
DeConcini in case he has any queetions.

OPENING-STATEMENT-OF -HON.-STROM--THURMOND, A U.S. SENA-
TOW FROM_ THE_ STATE-OF SOUTH CAROLINA, CHAIRMAN, COM-
MITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY

The CfantuAN. -Thank you very- much, Mr. Chairman;
-Mr.-Chairman, it-is a-pleasure for me_ to be here thiS morning:as

we commemorate the 198th anniversary of our Nation's Constitu-
tiOn.

In 2 years we *ill celebrate the bicentennial ofthis great docu-
ment _And I:think-it is theigreatest- document that has ever Wen
penned: by the _mind of :man_ for _the-governing-of -aTeople.--This
celebration, I believe, -Will be-one of the most momentous occasions
in the history-of the-United- States,

The activities of this subcommittee-today-in stimulating study-Of
the Constitution by our- Nation'syotmgipeople,_iaa perfect:example
of_how the-bicentennial-can best be celebrate& In _1987, there Will
certainly be fireworks and -wrades-and-all of-the usual- and-appro-
priate_ f&tive activities :which surround:a great event_ _I believe;
however,that the-bicentennial alSo_ provides an _excellent opportu-
nity for: focusing _the-attention of-our citizens, young and old, on
the-need for _reflection and study of the Constitution.:

Mr. Chairman-, I am honored tb- be- a meniber of the Commission
on the Bicentennial-of-the Constitution., and -I expect much of the
activity of the Commission to be directed toward this educational

55-402 0 - 86 - 2 17
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goal; I have just come from a meeting of that Commission this
morning.

The Commission is conducting hearings today at the Supreme
Court to receive _inputfrom a- number of organizations-which are
planning bicentennial programs or activities; The public is invited
to attend those hearings.

Mr; Chairman; -I want to-mngratulatethe young people-who are
with us today; I highly commend them on a great achievement in
having won the essay contAt in their respective States. I hope that
their study of article-L-the mwersand limitations of-Congress, has
stimulated their interest in the entire Constitution and will lead to
their continuing education of the principles and concepta which
make it such a great damment.

ThailAc you, Afr; Chairman.
&neer HArcH. Thank you, Mr. Chairinan
We will-turn to Senator DeConcini at this time. ve listened

to Stephen J; Kennedy from Iowa as our first witness; Senator
Deoncini, we now turn to you.

OPENING-STATEMENT OF HON. DENNIS DONCINI, A U.S.
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator DECoNam_ Mr;:ehairman, thank:you; Senator Thur.
mond,_ -chairinaii of the full -committee, thank you. We are very
pleased :to_ have -Keith- -Pinckard--here -today. He -is- from Mesa,
Dohion High:Si:hoot, and we are proud ofhis winning essay; it had
a chance- to look at- it -lett night, "The Value -of the ConatitUtion
and the Checks and Balances System," and it is an outstanding
piece of work._

Keith, we shall have-the Dill tett of your statement placed in the
record; I do have _a _couple_of questions,- Mr. Chairman.--One -thiqg
that is very important to me, and_ [think -it is: Vita to:students Am
school-nowjs-whether or nOt their 'generation-is receiving the edu-
cational :instruction in _the background and_ the_ principles _of_ the
ConStitution.- I welcome the time, Mr; Chairman, to hear, : _from
these -students-if-they feel -that-they-and- their- fellow -students-are
receivffig an_ adequate education in the principles:of the Constitw.
tion. -It is my belie&- having visited a -numlier of high schools, that
the_ students are- gettirg-kpretty good -background -in -our-Constitu-
tion; Members of_ Congress can_ enhance the process by certain in-
ternships and- other-programs. I know the chairinan ofthis-commitr
tee has had a_ lonwitanding program -of having- literally-dozens- of
inter= visiting Washington -durmg the summertime; I have emu-
lated that-as-I know-the-chairMan frOM Utah hag. I am very inter-
ested in seeing internship programs expanded;_

So, Keith, we:welcome you here. We are proud of your winning
the essay contest, and-we-look forward to your statement.

Thank you, Mr; Chairman;
&nator HArca. Thank you, Senator lTeConcini.
Let us now -turn to-Kathleen- Pearce- who- -is- our-essay -winner

from my State of Utah; Kathleen, you attend Mountview High
Sehtiol?

The ClummAN-Senator Hatch, I- have-got to go -to the floor on a
bill at 10 O'Cloek; Would you mind if my student could go now?

Is
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Senator -Hmur.-Would you-mind, Kathleen; if Vie defer YOU for a
fe*iminutes and letSenator Thurmond's student go first?

MS. PitARCE. It is fte with
Senator -HATCH.- All:right I will introduce you a little_ bit later.
Let:us then turn to Mr; Tony Vanias. Am I pronouncing that Cdt=

tetly?
Mr. -VaNus.- Vanias.
Senator HATCH; We will-turn -to- --T-ony-_Vanias whO is froth

COlumbia; SCi_ and we Viril take your testimony at this time.
The-CriAmmax Mr.-Chairthan; it is my pleasure to introduce to

the subcommittee_ Tony_ Vanias -of Columbia, SC,
Tony is A -1985_ graduate _of Loweritichlandi High_ School -and has

just-hegun--his-freshrnan year at Clemson UniveriiiV, One of the
great institutions in this land.

Raving read his essay, I am certain he will do very well at Clem=
son.

Tony; we are proud of you and certainly look for*ard to your
presentation. _

--Senator iHATCH.ITony; _we are proud of YOU. We welcome you to
the committee; and-we-are-riing -to have_to get yen no here on
Capitkil Hill so you_can get son 3 more experience; now that you are
at-Clemson- University.' _ _ _

think that_ applies to-all of-you youngipeople. YOU Could reallY
help:US here on Capitol Rill with the Constitution-.

We will -turn to youi Tony. Go ahead and let us hear your state-
ment this morning.

STATEMENT OF TONY VANIAS, COLUMBIA, SC
Mr. VAiiAE. Uülike totalitaxian= systems; the_politicalideas-of

the United-States-- taat be traced _to_any one _hero_or document;
The-onstitution c_f_ 1787 has antecedents reaching baCk to aftii=

-debt Greece_ and: Ron& In the 13th =century St Thomas-Aquinas
wrote-"-Summa -Theologica" in which lie folloWed_Ariatotle's idea of
the existence of natural-law-- and-absolute-justice,-but -Aquirnis be-
lieved that they:were: derived -From GocL By_ the 17th century;_ Aqui-
nas' ideas, -which- had-been of profound importanCe_iii: gaVernmen,
tal_theory_ for centuries; harLdevelomd into-the idea-that the king
rules -by &trine right _Regardleas _of_how unfair he might be; a re-
bellion _against-the ling-was a -rebellion against Go-d;_*ho, it *as
thought; : harl: established _that particular -on -that particular
throne- Itk 1689 John LoCke;an &Wish: PHwopher;_ wrote his
"Second_Treatise-on-Civil Government"- tO justi6T the English ReVii-
liition_ of_ the year before_ to reject the idea-of the "divinerilhts-of
kings," and tn_dispute Aquinas': view:_of the origin _ oU the state;
Loc 's ideas were-- the -basis-- of- the ,philosophical juStifidation for
the American:Revolution; and_ his concept of theirights-of man-are
basic-to-the Consfitution. LOcke stressed_ natural law and:natural
rights as limiting governmental power. _AI 1/0_0,-L-ucke's -philosophy
of ireVOliition had already made_ its way into colonial_thinking; hut
there lad been-no-occasions te Iransliite that thaory into action
anywhere in the Colonies." In 1620 the Pkgriing wrote- and signed
the:Mayflower compact before they landed at Plymouth Rock. This
agreement; signed by all men on the ship, set up a government and

19
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made :rules: under which the colony= would live.- This is Locke's
"social -contract" theory in- action. _Under. _this theory, the only
reason- the government exists is- le 'preserve the life," liberty, and
property of the citizens; and it:has:1m power except that which:is
used- -for the. OW of the people._ The basic _rights of the: people;
therefore; limit-the power -of the ruler, who has-no-right-divine- or
otherwise, tointerfere with therm Locke's conclusion :was that if
the-_govemment breakathettrist,of the people who eTstablish it-or if
it interferes with the liberty_ of tie citizens; they have the -right-to
rebel and to make a _new contract _under which they _may govern
themselves more-conveniently. This-right to-rebel- was- the- theory
behind. our Declaration of Independence; which _declared: that _the
Colonies foundgevernment under the King of England tip be mghbi
inconvenient as well-as-detrimental -to their-liberties.

-hiStorY- as an independent:Nation beigtn cm July_ 4; 1776;
when the- ireclaration -of- Independence- was awned by representa-
tives of _the Thirteen _Colonies. At this puint_although-we- declared
ourselves fri of Engliah rale, there was; of tourse,no system: of
national government The-Second Contioental--Congreseassembled
to form_ a _ NationaLGovernment. The Constitution of_ the United
States, as a result of thit- and later asseinblies; is the legal contract
by which our country-assures its-demazatioldeals-by-confinin-- the
powers of Government and by. guaranteeing :the rights _of in vid-
uals. -Ilecauee- the- Constitution- contained-what some statfTsmen con-
sidered I. oles and ambiguities; further _interpretationswere
necessary. .ese -more advanded interpretations are known as the
Article; -of Confederation.

-Thearticles were presented to_-__Congress in 1777-_ and ratified by
all-- Stated- except MarYland in 1778. Frightened of the abuse and
advantage the Government- would -be-guilty- ofthe articles- were,
therefore; written with the idea of restricting thepower_of the Na-
tional-- Government -as -much as-possible, In -1787 the Convention
had been :called to _revise the articles; but once =the :_delegE!tes :were
assemble& -they agreed that the- same..principle of the 'right .to
rebel" _which_ _had- --been--involved--against- -the kit* would- Evan
apply, and.since the Government established by the articles:was no
longersuited to -the convenience -of the people; theyi.wotild create
another one. They wrote _our__ Constitution and -developed- the
system of government under which we have lived for almost 200
yeam

: _ "What is .the Constitution?" Justice William_ Paterson _inquired
in a-Supreme Court opinion of 1795. "It- is a form .of government"
he :answered; "delineated by -the migW hand of the-eople-,-_-in
which certaiiiiirst _principles of_ fundamental :law are established."
It-also-lists the aims-of-the-GOvernment and the methods of achievr
ingi.them; The Constitution establishal _not__ merely a league-of
States- but a -Government that exerciied its authority_ directly :over
all citizens.--The-Gonstitution-also- defined-clearly the-powers- Of the
National Government; Iniaddition; it established protection for the
rights of-the-States and -of every individtial..

The _first three articles of the--Constitution- divide the powers-of
the-U.S. Government among_three separate branchec_ One; the leg,
islative branch,--represented -114r----Corigress;-- two,- the- -executive
branch, represented by the President; and three, the judicial
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branch, repretented by the Supreme Court 11th division; called the
separation ofpowers,-is designed to prevent any branch of the Gov-
erithient from becoming too powerful,

Article I Of the Constitution deals with the Congress, the l_exisla=
tive branch of the federal Government:and itwas this article that
helPed create 'the ongoing efficiency of our detiiikkady, The Con-
grebe, rather thin the President; is vested-by the-ConstitUtion with
the lawmaking function. Thie artiale describes=the composition -of
the two Houses-of Congressthe Sënatë and the House of Repre-
Sentativethezrequirements for election to either HtiOsei and the
tiovrii and duties of thiti branch of the Government Italso specifi-
callyforbids Convess and the state-s te do certain things;

Article I has also Veen divided into three Separate powers; These
poWers are the expressed;implim1;_and inherent powers.

-Expressed poixers are -those granted to Congress that are-in the
Constitution.- An-example of the exPresSed powers of Congress is
the power to tax; The Constitution lives tO COngreaS the power:
'To lay and collect taxes; duties; impost-and-noises, to pay the
debts and prOVide for the common defense and general welfate of
the United_States

Implied powers are those_that may teationably be iinplied from
the exptseed powers; For instance; the Constitution dots not ex-
presslyiprovide for river and1 harbor improvements; but the power
is implied from the exprewed powers to regUltite dömmerce and to
Maintain a navy;

Inherent powers are thise powers which belong to the National
;Government by-virtue of ite eiriatence as the National Government
of a sovereign state in-the -world_ community,:The biherent powers
ate few in number; The chief ones IncludeThe viWert tb tivitlate
immigration, deport aliens, acquire territory; extend _diplomatic
recognition; and protect the Nation against rebellion or internal
subversion; I

The Constitution of the United States; thereforeLis a document
of_ great s*Itificance tO our society: and was written to organize a
strong national government for the Atiteridan States. Article I
allows the operation of our Government to be ongoing, efficient;
and-flexible. Through this article; Congress_is empawered-to make
laws that regulate-the :interactions of our Nation's eitizens;_howev-
er, Congress cannot give-thew-powers to aay abet NAY of Govern-
ment Congress is eleetediby the individuals of our Nation and is
limited-in its powers by_ the constitutionaI checks and balances- of
the three separate brunches. This countrY ia a deinocratic world
power whose :foundation rests on- a found_ gretern Of government
under the jthiSdiction of the COnstitution. Article Lestablished the
laws by which Congreas_must abide to regulate the democratic soci-
etY iri which we have lived for almost the past 200 yeara.

[Prepared Staternent followsl

2.1
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF TiNY VANIAS

Article I: The Powers and Limitations of Congress

Thesis: Article I of the Constitution of the United States
deals with the Congress, the legislative-branch of
the federal government, and it was this article that
helped create the ongoing efficiency of our democracy.

I. General backgrounds of the ftmerican democracy

II. The Constitution

A. Philosopical background

B. Historical background

III. Articles I, II, Ei III

IV. Artidle I

Article I: The Powers and Limitations of Congress

Unlike totalitarian systems, the poIitcaI ideas of the

United States cannot be traced to any one hero or document.

The Constitution of 1787 has antecedents reaching back to

ancient Greece and Rome.' In the 13th Century, St. Thomas

Aquinas wrote Summn Theolgica in which he followed Aristotle's

idea of the existence of natural law and absolute justice, but

Aquinas believed that they were derived from God. By the 17th

Century, Aquinas ideas, which had been of profound importance

in governmental theory for centuries; had developed i.lto the

idea that the king rules by Divine Right. Regardless of how

unfair he might be,a rebellion against the king was a rebellion

against God, who, it was thought, had established that particular

king on that particular throne. In 1689 John Locke, an English

philosopher, wrote his Second Treatise on Civil Government to

justify the English Revolution of the year before, to reject

the idea of the "Divine Rights of Kings," and to dispute Aquinas'

view of the origin of the state. Locke's ideas were the basis

of the philosophical. justification for the American Revolution,

and his concept of the rights of man are basic to the Constitu-

tion.2 Locke streseed natural law and natural rights as limiting

2?
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governmental power. By 1750; LOcke's pnilosophy of revolution

had already made its way into colonial thinking, but there had

been no occasion to translate that theory into action anywhere

in the colonies.3 In 1620 the Pilgrims wrote and signed ,he

Mayflower Compact before they landed at Plymouth Rock: ThiS

agreement; signed by all men on the ship, set up a government

and made rules under which the colony would live. This is

Locke's "social contract" theory in action. Under thi.s theory,

the only reason the government exists is to preserve the life,

liberty and property of the citizens, and it has no power except

that which is used for the good of the people. The basic rights

of the people, therefore, limit the power of the ruler, who has

no right, Divine of otherwise, to interfere with them. Locke's

conclusion was that if the government breaks the trust of the

people who establish it or if it interferes with the liberty

of the citizens, they have the right to rebel and make a hew

contract under which they may govern themselves more conveniently.

This right to rebel was the theory behind our Declaration of

Independence, which declared that the colonies found government

under the King of England to be highly inconvenient as well as

detrimental to their liberties.

Our history as an independent nation began on July 4, 1776,

when the Declaration of Independence was signed by representatives

of the thirteen colonies. A,. this point, although we declared

ourselves free of English rule, there was, of course, no system

of national government. The Second Continental Congress

assembled to form a national government.4 The Constitution of

the United States; as a result co,' this and later assembIieS;

is the legal contract_by which our country assures its democratic

ideaIS by confinin, the powers of government arid by guaranteeiD,

the rights of individuals. Because the Constitution contained

what some statesmen considered loopholes and ambiguities, further

interpretations were necessary. These more advanced interpreta-

tions are known as the Articles of Confederation.

23



The Articles were presented to Congress in 1777 And ratified

by all states except Maryland in 1778. Frightened cf the abuse

and advantage the government would be guilty of, the Articles

were, therefore, written with the idea of restricting the power

of the national government as much as possible. In 1787 the

convention had been called to revise the Articles, but once the

delegates were assembled, theyagreed that the same principle

of the "right to rebel" which had been involved against the king

would again apply, and since the government established by the

Articles was no longer suited to the convenience of the people,

they would create another one. They wrote our Constitution and

developed the system of government under which we have lived

for almost 200 years. 5

"What is the Constitution?" Justice William Paterson in-

quired in a Supreme Court opinion of 1795. "It is a form of

government," he answered, "delineated by the mighty hand of the

people, in which certain first principles of fundamental law

are established."6 It also lists the aims of the government

and the methods of achieving them.
7

The Constitution established

not merely a league of states but a government that exercised

its authority directly over all citizens. The Constitution also

defined clearly the powers of the national government. In

addition; it established protection for the rights of the states

and of every individuaL8

The first three articles of the Constitution divide

the powers of the United States government among three sep-

arate branches: (1) the legislative branch, represented by

Congress: (2) the executive branch, represented by the Presi-

dent; and (3) the judicial brancn, represented by the Supreme

Court. This division, called the separation of powers, is

designed to prevent any branch of the government from becoming

too powerful. 9

Article I of the Constitution deals with the Congress, the

legislative branch of the federal government, and it was this

article that helped create the o,...going efficiency of our demo-

24
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cracy. The Congress; rather than tne President, is vested

by the Constitution with the lawmaking function. This article

describes the composition of the two Rouses of Congress

(the Senate and the House ef Representatives), the require-

ments for election to either R.iuso and the powers and duties

of this branch of the government. It also specifically for-

0bids Congress and the states to do certain things. 1

Article I has also been divided into three separate

powers. These powers are the expressed, implied, and inherent

powers.

Expressed powers are those granted to Congress, that

are in the Constitution. An example of the expressed powers

of Cong*ess is the power to tax. II The Constitution gives

to Congress the power: "To Iay and collect taxes, duties,

impost, and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common

deftnce and gineral welfare of the United Stat 12
es. . .

Implied powers are those that may be reasonably implied

from the expressed powers. For instance; the Constitution

does not expressly provide for river and harbor improvements,

but the power is implied from the_expressed powers to regulate

commerce and to maintain a navy."

Inherent powers are those powers which belong to the

National Government by virtue of its existence as the

national government of a sovereign state in the world com-

mUnity. The inherent powers are rew in number. The chief

ones include: the powers to regulate immigration, deport aliens,

acquire territory, extend diplomatic recognition, and protect

the nation against rebellion or internal subversion."

The Constitution of the United Stat-s, therefore, is

a document of great significance to our society, and was

written to organize a strong national government for the

American states. Article I allows the operation or our

government to be ongoing, efficient, and flexible. Through

this ArtiCIe, Congress is empowered to make laws that
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regulate the inLeractions of our nation's citizens; however.

Corigreas cannot give these powers to any other body of

goxierrithent; COngrest is elected by the individuals of our

nation and fg liPated in its Powers by the constitutional

checks and balances tif the three separate branches. This

country is a demeratit world power whose foundation rests

on a sound system of gOveirifileAt i7tider the jurisdiction of

the Cotitiitioh. Article I established the laws, by which

Congress muSi Abide; to regulate the /emocratic society in

which we have lived fer alinoSt the past 200 years.
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Senator HATCH. Thank you, Mr. Vanias.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to congratulate you for such a splendid

essay.
I have got to go to the &nate floor now, but it was a pleasure to

be here-and to hear you present-that, and I want to congratulate
all these young people on participating in this. I think it is mighty
fme.

We- h iave-got -the greateit country n the world, and the reason
welhave is _because of _the-Constitution under which we live.

Thank yeu, Mr; Clairman;
&nater Hkrat. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We are happy to

have-you-here.
We appreciated_ that _excellent_ essay, Mr. Vanias, both of theae

first tWo essays:have:been very good..:. .

To accommedate &nett:kr DeConcini, who. has 03 be at another
place and_ _who- has- a very busy -schedule this morning,- we will call
now oniMn Keith: Pinckard from _Mesa,. AZ; __who has _attended
DobSon High:Soho& We are very happy:to welcome:you here,. and
we- will-look- forward- -to taking- your testimony at this time, Keith.

Senator DECoNciNr._ -Mn- Chairman, if -I-could, before --Keith
sPeaka, if I_ could put this in the record :at this :time and apologize
for imposing once again -on the young lady who is sitting there very
patiently. I have-to-go to another suhcommitte in- alioutwell, 5
minutes ago-.. It is_ just_a :courtesy that I do want to listen to my
winning essay_ contestant hem

Sethank you-very much. Thank sou, Mr.: Chairman.
Senator HATCH. Please proced, Mr. Pitickard.

STATEMENT OF KEITH PINCKARD, MESA, AZ

MiE PINCKARD; The Constitution of the United Stator is_a very
valuable document, for without it, this cotmtry wotild have no
backbone.

= The:Constitution has helped; if _not_ been a_leading_factor of the
United Stateie becoming a world: power.: In approximately 200
years,-the-Constitution lias -proven itielf te be a very-successftil doc-
ument mid_ has been:very effective-in --organ#ing the -Government_of
our country._ One of its most successful points is the checks and bal-
ances systom.

-_With the _checks -and-balances system, -each of-the -three branches
-of Government, the executive, the legislative; and thejudicial; _can
control -and., prevent one another from gaining teo mucli power. The
executive _branch _can_Rropoee -or-vete legislationucall special lejzie-
lative _sessionE4 recommend_ appointments; negotiate= foreign trea-
ties; appoint Fderal judges, -and- grant pardons and _reprieves to
Federal offenders-The- legislativebranck ran pass legislation, over-
ride: a Presidential veto; confirm executive appointments,- ratify
treaties, appropriate money,_ impeach_ and remove: a President,
create-lower -Federal-courts-and-judgeships, imneach judges, pro-
pose constitutional amendments to: overrule judicial _decisions; and
approve appointments of Federal judges. The judicial branch _can
declare executive-- actions and laws -unconstitutional, and declare
legislation from Congress unconstitutional-.
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In reality; a multibranched system -of:government it; -the only
way-to have a true democracy; Even if !one chief executive:were
elected; it would-still-he more like -a-dictatorshiP_ With-Mit .additional
branches _of government The Constitution- was-desigied Vecifleally
to-that-tyranny:NT/mild not restilt The writers of the Constitution
were especially careful-in-creating thiS-SyStemi Rik the CoirritrY had
liSt won a war to be ..eed :from:a tyrannical _form-ofgoverrinielit

ey wanted-to-he -sure:that this Sort of :thing did not: happen
agaiZL _Throughout history,- the -checks and balancis SySterri has
done exactly. what _it was designed to do;

For_ example,- during-the -Great_ 1...pression, _the SUPreme _Court
tea-Zed that.= expansion of Federal-power was-necessary to-deal
with this-crisis.-- HOWeVer; several :pieces_ .of New Deal legislation
were declared unconstitutional,-whkhis an example of the jiidicial
powers-of- the clieekii_ and _ balances _system_ Of the_ nine-Supreme
Court ,Justices, -four-. of them_ usUally supported__ New Deal legisla-
tion; but were canceled _out _by _the "Tour Horseinea,7- Or- -the dein-
rervative-Jiittidel;. The remaining decision was:usually:left- to-Jus;
tice Owen Roberts. However; he ustitilly Voted With the conserv-
athieS.

For -example, on May _27; 1935, the National IaidustrialRecovery
Act -_was declaredAmamstitutional-becausejof the eaSe of_ Shiehterv. mita States. Shechte-:11 chickenrocessor, had:been -convicted
of breaking-one-of the NRA's aides. The NRA *al declared uncon-
Stittitionalibecause the Faleral Government had nO tiowet to regu-
late- intrastate trade.

. = =

In 1936 the Supreme-Court-declared the Agri-Cultural_Adjiiiitthent
Ad Unconstitutional; This act paid farmers-to-destroy pait of their
crops in- order -to-avoid a. swplus; :therefore increasing:the prices;
Howeve_. the FederaL Government -had-to -levy_ a taii in :. order to
---y-the farther& The Supreme Court declared-this unconstitutional
because _the -Federal-GOvernment had taken moneY from one group
fók_the benefit of. another; =

.

PA-esident- Franklin ROOsevelt _felt that these decisions were old-
fashioned or too:conservative-and-felt that if the Ne* Deal_ were to
Sutceed; he would _need a more liberal Supreme Court-In-Februail
1937; :the -beginninig:of hia_ second term, Raosevelt asked Congress to
redesign: the judiciary system; -His- justification *ati that there Were
too-few judgis; Creating lengthy idelays -before_ cases could- he -dealt
with_ He also- wanted- theipoWer tO appoint one tie* kudge :for every
eriikting judge: over the age of 70 -or-who-refiii*d-to -retire, -ThiS
would- make the -Maximum number of Supreme Court justices -15
instead of 9; In: this -way-he-could-appoint younger; More liberal
judges who would favor bU legislation; _= 1_

However,--RocitevelCkplan -did not work.:It was_ recognized as _a
blatant attempt to overstep his- power-as -the-Chiel-EireciitiVe; Up=
s-etting,the- checks- and _balances :system; After .6 months;--he with-
drew_ his proposal.---His -attempt:to change the Siiiireme Court
eatited to: line many. supporters; =

_Another:prime-example of the _checks_ and" balances -_system is
*hen _Congress impeached-- Andrew-Johnson.--Aftet the Civil Waii
Cottgtest waatad to: control _Reconstruction; In border to- keep- their
supporters in_ his administration,they paOSed the Tenure of:Office
Adt, whiCh would not allow the President to remove anyone from a
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position appointed_ by__ the President without =the Senate!s -consent.
Johnson tested-this by-removing &_cretaiY. of War Ednin:Stanton;
Because this:was s misdemeanor,- -Congress-impeached -Johnton on
May 25 and.26;.1868. However, they were one vote short of remov-

-Pnasident-Johnson from office.
_the _efficiency of the _checks-and-balances erterii could

inwroved upon. Yor example; at .the_ present time, if _the Presi-
dent_ wouldlike tokass a-new piece-of leslation, he proposes it to
Congress. :If one_ House passes it:then it must be sent_to-the-other
House-to-be pasSed. If the- second House passes_it, it must be sent
back to the:President he signsit and it becomes law.

On the Other hand; if_one House of Congress proftinewlegis-
lation-and-that-House-passes itilt must then- go tO t-other.HouSe;
If_ it .passes _there,. it must_ be sent _to the _President. If he- egns-it,
becomes-law. However; if he: vetees it it must_be sent back to the
House: where it was originatedIf it-passes-in- both Houses by a
tWo-thirdi vote; then it overrides a Presidential veto and becomes
law.

_. With _all =of these _steps reiguired -to- :pass -legislation, -it -takes-a
very-long tline -to- get anything..done;:as was President Roosevelt's
co laint.-14-at-the-thne-new legislation -were proposed snd
by _- ngressis certain :number of representatives -from hoth-
of Congress te -he elected from .within _the COngress,:the_iresident
and the Supreme Court Justices-convened-in one-building; the pro-
poSed ',Nlgafion would not have to be sent around _from -place-to
place-waiting-t0 be- attelted or vetoed. It could be presented:and
clikussed by the representatives-of hoth-Houses-and- the- President
The- Supreme Coutt Justices could_ be. there= to make: sure =that the
proposed =lelislation was constitutional.--If-the President diEsgreed
with the_ legislation; They could discuss Wand -possiblyalter it-there
instead-of-sending- it -ba-ck and fotth.:Pingiclent Roosevelt might
have =benefited ifrom this-plan.- The -checks-and balances- system
would still work_ the same way; the only change would be faster;
more -efficient-legislation.

Unfortunately;:there is nothing_in -the Constitution-or-we-checks
and balances SyStem providing for _such thingsasoverspending by
the_ Government -For-a-country-having a $175-13illion- deficit,- our
Government. :cannot: afford to =be spending= $800 for a -wrench or
$600- for a-toilet-seat cover.--It- is- understandable that there viill be
some red tape; but paying those-atrocious prices is-not justified.

Another example of the:Constitution's kck of control of Govern-
ment spending: --a the---defense- budget.- Mutual -deference, the
amount :of mudear_ arms needed= by the_ United- States- -and-- the
Soviet Union,- is approximately 206 for -each_ country; The United
States_ has many=more _than 200 and-continues-to-build more- at -the
average rate of 5 per day; This spending _is ridiculous; The Consti,-
tution-would-be much more valuthle if it provided spending control
fotsuch things;

-All -in- alluthe geed pointi :of :the Constitution and the checks and
balances system outweigh its- faults,-which- any system-will have.
Thit country is proof itself _that democracy_ run by our Constitution
works;--it- is-stable- and it-gets-thingi done. These qualities: put a
very high value on the Constitution and- the- system of checks-and
balances. After all, the COnStitution carried this country from
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being a new nation to a world power in approximately 200 years
with only 26 amendments; that is quite impressive.

[Prepared statement followsl
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KEITH PINCKARD

THE VALUE-OFTHE-CONSTITUTION

AHD
IHELHECKSANUIALANCE1110111

The Constitution of the United States is a very valuable document, for

Wittickit it, this country would have no backbone. The Constitution has

helped, if not been a leading factor of the United States' becoming a world

power. In a little over 200 years, the Constitution has pro.zri itself to be

a very successful document and has been very effective in organizing the

government of our country. One of its most successful points is the

checks and bllances system.

With the checks arid balances system, each of the three branches of

government, the executive, the legislative, and the judicial, can control

and prevent one mott*r from gaining too much power. The executive

branch on prcrdose or veto legislation, call special legislatwe sessions,

recommend appointments, negotiate foreign treaties, appoint federal

*id grant pardons and reprieves to federal ;defenders. The

legislative branch can pass legislation, override a presidential veto,

confirm executive appointments, ratify treaties, appropriate money,

impeach and remove a president, create lower federal courts and

judgeships, Impeach judges, propose constitutional amrnendments to

overrule judicial decisions, and approve appointments of federal judges

The judicial branch can declare executive actions and laws

unconstitutional, and declare legislation from Congress unconstitutional.

In reality, a multi-branched system of government is the only w44 to



have a true democracy: Even if one chief executive were elected, it would

still be more like a clictatorship without additional branches of

government. The Constitution was designed specifically so that tyranny

would not result. TN writers of the Constitutioo were especially careful

in creating this system; for the country had just won a war to be freed

from a tyrannical form Of government. They wanted to be sure that this

tbrt of thing didn't happen again. Throughout history, the checks and

balances system has done exactly what it was designed to do.

For example, during the Great Depression; the Supreme Court realiZed

that an expansion of Federal power was necessary to deal with this crisis.

Kowever, several pieces of New Deal legislation were declared

unconstitutional, which is an example of the judicial powers of the checks

and balances system. Of the nine Supreme Court justices, four of them

usually supported New Deal legislation, but were cancelled out by the

Tour Horsemen", or the conservative justices. The remainingdecision was

usually left to Justice Owen Roberts However, he usually voted with the

Stipreme Court justices IS instead of 9. In this way he could appoint

younger; more liberal judges who would favor his legislation.

However, Roosevelt's plan did not work. It was recognized as a

blatant attempt to overstep his power as the chief executive, upsetting

the cheCks and balances system. After 6 months, he withdrew his

proposal. His attempt to change the Stareme Court cauted him to lose

mwny supporters.

Mother prime example of the checks and balances system is when

Congress impeacitied Andrew Jofinson. After the Civil War, Congress

wanted to control Reconstruction. In order to keep their Supporters in hit
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administration; they passed the Tenure of Office Act; which would not

allow the presiant to remove anyone from a position appointed by the

president without the Senate's consent. Johnson tested this by removing

Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton. E*cause this was a misdemeanor,

Congress impeached Johnson on May 25 and 26; 1868; However; they were

one vote short of removing President-A:Anson from off ite.

Perhaps the efficiency of the checks and balances system could be

anproved upon. For example, at the present time, if the president would

like to pass a new piece of legislation, he promses it to Congress. If one

house passes it, then it must be sent to the other hoUtt to pass it. If the

second house passes it, it mUSt be sent back to the president, he signs it ,

and it becomes law.

On the other hand, if one rouse of Contyess prdpos-es new legislation,

arid that house passes it; it must then go to the other house. If it passes

there; it must be sent to the president. If he signs it; it becomes law.

However, if he vetoes it, it must be sent back to the house where it was

first originated. If it passes in both houses by a two thirds vote, then it

overrides a presidential veto and becomes law.

With all of these steps required to pass legislation, it takes a very

long time to get anything ddne, as was President Roosevelrs complaint.

If, at the time new legislation were proposed and passed by Cor.gress, a

certain number of representatives from lioth liduses of Congress (to be

elected from within the Congress), the president, and the Supreme Court

Justices convened in one building, the proposed legislation would not have

to be sent around from place to place waiting to be accepted or vetoed. It

could be presented and discussed by the :epresentat Ives of both houses old

the presiftt. The SdpreMe Colirt Justices could be there to make sure
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that the Pro Posed legislation was constitutional. If the president

disagreed with the legislation, they could discuss and possibly alter it

there instead of sending it back and forth. President Reote Veit might

rove beriefited froth thit plan. The checks and balances system would still

work the same way; the only Mange would be fatter, more efficient

legislation.

Unfortunately, there is nothing in the ConstitUlon or the Chicks awl

balances system providing for Such things as overspending by the

government. For a country having a 175 billion dole &Mit, our

government can't afford to be Spending BOO dollars for a wrench or 600

dollars for a toilet seat cover It is understandable that there Will be

some "red tape" but paying these atrocious prices is not ji stif ied.

AhOther prime example of the Constitution's lack of control of

government spending is the defense bildget. ititual deference% the

amotint Of riticletr arms needed by the United States and the Soviet Union,

is 200 for each country: Tt* United states hat Many more than 200 and

ColitinUtt te Wild more at the average rate of 5 per day: This spending is

ridiculous. The Constitution would be (Mich more vakible if it provided

spending cOntrol tor sUch things.

All in all: the good points of the ConstitUtien arid the -checks and

Pastes system eutWeigh its faults; which any system will have. This

country is proof itself that democracy run by our Conttituton works; it is

Statile &id it gets things done. These qualities put a very high value on the

Constitution and th.: system of checks and balances. After all; the

Cdrittitiitien carried this country from being a new nation to a Wow

power in a little over 200 years with only 26 aMMendments that is quite

impressive.
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SeVat.01" HATCH. -Thank you.
We will turn to_ Senator DeConcini.
Senator DECONCINI; Mr; Chairman; thank you vary much. Keith,

thank you.
me just-quickly applaud your various statementh. I think you

have: an innovative__ approach_ thereConstitutional --scholars will
Certainly argue with you_ that mixing the _three branches in the
process-might not stand up to separation_of powers theories system;
but it certainly-is _worthwhile-to-think-about and to-work on.
:1 Let me just quickly_ ask you if you _think _your-fellow-students in
the generation you representrecaive sufficient_ educational instruc-
tions on -the-background-and-principles of the Conatitutio-a?

Mr; P-alexAmx:Well;_it is-covered in hia tory-classes, -but I-do not
think enotigh. The class does not proviee enough background on
the -dm zment.

Senator _DECorgona. -It -could be more,
Mr. PrNCHARD; Yes; it could; Definitely;
&nr,ter DECorram. II) you think we need more classes and par-

aprogram that- exposesstude.its to it? 1 1

Mr,: PnwEitan; Well,- the- Constitution-should be integrated more
into the classes themselves.-It is not taught very much,- There-are
enough claeSek thie subject-kid needs to be included in the classes;

SenatorDECONOINI.- Thank-you.
-_Mr. Chairman; thank _you_ ven,--much -for-your-leadership-in this

effort; and particularly the courthei you have extended to my Ari-
zonan-here- and -myself.

Senator M.,-TCH.- Thankyou,-Senator DeConcini. &nator Don-
cini is the ranking minority member onthis subcommittee-and was
my-chairman -a few years back; and we have always worked very
well_ together because of-his great love for the COnatitution and hiS
country, :You have a great senator; and we-appreciate- you being
here. -It is a -real tribute to eath _of you young people _to hccre this
opportunity-to testi4r before- the Genatitution Committee.-

Well; at thispoint we will-now-turn to our fellow-Utdian,
leen Pez.rce. -Kathleen; we: are really :happy to: welcome you; We
have turned-to you-abOtit three times thia morning before we have
fmally gotten to _you;_ but-we-are-very pleamd- to- have you here.

-You have won this very :competitive competition; _There_ were a
lot ofigood--people who wrote &Cid_ essays; and you :came out _No. I
by our distinguishedipanel ofjudges.-So I-just want to nmpliment
you and_telli you:1 am very proud to have you here representing
our-State before this committee.'

So we will turn to you at this time.

STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN PEARCE, LOGAN, UT

M6. PkkaczWelI;:first off; I would like to say thank you- very
much. -It- -is- still kind- of hard_ for me to beleve I am here. And I
would like to say_ good- morning.

Senator lisTcH;-_Good morning; We_are _happy_ to have-you -here.
Ms. PEARCE. '`Give me your _Aired, your _ poor; your huddled

masses yearning to-breathe-free.- The wrethhed refine of your teem=
ing shore, send these, the homeless; the tempest-tossed to me."
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This quotei: written by Emma Lazarus -and inactibSd upon the
book held by:Lady Liberty in New York's harborhas-insnired mil
lions= of people to come tO Ainerica'a Shores and become one of her
people.

America heel always been thought of asthe "Land of Opportiiiii=
ty," _a place-where dreams come triie;_ What is it that makes Amer-
ica_ so unique? The_answer :is her GOVerninent Throughout the
world's hiatary; there has never been-a government quite like that
of -ths -American& &me are elosei such as England's Parliament
and the Congress of-Ancient Romei_ biit none haie had_ such an in-
tridate system :of separation/dependenceTo-fay- iitideratand the
system Of =checks; balances; and separation; one must begin at the
origin&

_ It all began with one_ of- the -greatest-Greek liiStOrians,_ a man
called Polybiva; who lived from 204 to 122 B-.C. During-his lifetime;
Greece was-conquetsd by Rome: _and :PolYbiusiwas shipped to-the
Roman capital; He-became an-ally-id ROM-Sand Went_ on:to various
dipromatic missions -to Europe; Asia; _and-Africa. His wide travela
resulted- -in--his StUdying varioni: forms :of government -and thus
beMg:able to make a knowledgeable de-did-Oh Oh what form would
work beat, _ = = = =

-Polybius tame:up With_theldea cc a mixed government-consist;
ing of the executiveliower of a monarehy; the _iested interests of
the-Wealthy would be represented in--the-Senate, and the pOpOlace
itself- would: :have _a voice in the popular assembly.- Poi/bilis-be=lieved that if these-were:set up: as _eqiiala; but functioned with= a
Counterbalance to restrain -each-front gsittiyit ittici much power; the
goverliment :shotild fiinetion to govern without abusingtheiieople.

The idea_ of a-mised government essentiallY :died :with PolybiusShortly after his:death,Rome-threw out the idea Of detnocracy in
general and appointSd an emperor.

UntiLthe-mid-r700'S the idea: was cofgettem Then a young man
Called Baron: Charles= De-Montesquieu- reitirrectad the idea._ He
spent- approximately 20 years _abroad= in England- and- totitinental
Europe: in -research,- eventually_ bringing forth his book on philo-
SOPlikal hiatory called "The Spirit-of-Laws." Hia tick* litia been de,
scribed- at- "one of the most_ important books-ever -written " and
"the greatest -hook --of -the -Freneli 18th Leentury;"::Montesiluieu's
bobkmas full of praise for-the-English system, and then& not pop-
ular ill France; was famotiSelsewhera

:Montesquieu shared- Polybius' vision of having threedepartments
olgovernment; but saw them more-along the-litieS of the executive;
legislature; upper and lovier houses; and_an independent _judiciary.
England;- he felt,- -was moving in the fight dfrection; but was not
quite there; To quote Montesquieu:

When the _legislative and executive powers are united in_ the same person; or in
the mime bckly of magistrate-El; there can be noliberty . lest the same monarch or*nate Should enact tyrannical Aaws;, to execute them in a tyrannicalmanner. . . Again, there is no liberty if the judiciary power be not separated from
the legislative and executive.

As was proved jn the Roman democracy; there can only be one
executive. In Greece alone, at one time there *ere 30 executive& In
timet of crisis, there must need be only one executive to make deci-
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sions-quic _y,-and- that-person cannot escape praise, criticism, or
consequences for _the action.

XI of "The Spirit- of Laws,"-Montelquieu. lays down_the
ingredients-for a- mt.del -constitution.- -Although--the -final-products of
the . Founding Fathers are guidelines:for a new, radical, : and free
form--of-vvernment,:- -the firit -credit mud be given- to Baron
Montesquieu for inspiring the :Founding Fathers on how to go
about writing -the-U.S. Conititution.

When-theConstitution was-beingwritten,there -was undoubted1/
op

'
ition_ and criticism; John Adams, one of -the first advocates of

a mixed" conttitution, once said that it was his dream "to see
rising in_ America:an empire_of liberty, and-- the -prospect-of two -or
three _hundred Millions of free men, without one noble or king
among-them."

Various criticisms_ have been made by everyone from Walter Ba-
hot, a well-known Government :writer :in the 19th century, to

nglishman-James Bryce.- Ragehot -considered the American Con-
stitutioninferior to that of England's;

thority the- House of Commons, arfd it OW-, the Arrielican-on-the principle
The Engliiih sysWm_ is framed on of choosing a_ single sovereign -au-

of haNIng many -sovereign authorities and opmg that their multitude may atone
for their inferiority.

Bryce, on the_ other:hand; was a great_ admirer of:the American
Genttitution, and in hiS famous .beok, "The Ainerican _Common-
wealth," rated-it "above-eyery-other written-tottstitution."

Jahn _Lilburne, a Leveller leader -_cluring: the English_Civil War,
was- brought before a Committee of -Examination in -the-House of
Common& He protested-that-the- trial-was-unfair, in-that-hisjudges
were alSo his laWmakers, therefore being biased; Because of tha-s,
the-committee -maid nOt-tu- hut- -thiless being bound-- kly the same
rules as other _courts; and demonstrating:the _need_ of _a separateju-
dicial branch. Lilburne _asserted. that :"riile first: stated in:.1645 that
legislatznashould not be-justices,for -they mould-execute the -law as

.make it." He further added that thelegislators,:as:well as
being judgesi-shotild- not- be adininiiitrators. For if they both_ Made
and. could: "execute _the_ law, they might ido palpable-injustice:and
Maladitiriiiiter it they would vote that man a traitor and de-
stroy him."

_ In the case of John:Lilburne, it is apparent:that there:must be a
sewation in-responsibilities for_ "the_ accumulation of all powers
legislative,_executive,- and judiciar5-- in-the- same- hands may
be--*Iiitly pronounced the .very definition of tyranny."

-Thomas prepwW-that from-Virginia's-example, separa-
tion_of powers would not lastwithout a system of checks and bal-
ances, -especially_ towlikd the legislative branch. For .examplei the
President has a-check- on-the legislative -branch- by putting-a Net°
on_ legislation; in: turn, :the Congress: can overturn Yds :vete by a
two=thirds- joint--both -Housesmajority -vote.- -The-judicial branch
can keep the President and Congress in:line-by declaring a _piece_ of
legislation unconstitutional. Theijudieial is kept .in check by consti,
tutional amendments, -as with-the amendment concerning- income
tax. The Congress has:further checks on _the President by:requiring
a- two-thirds-joint majoritt vote on all appointments, a tWo,thirdi
majority vote is required to pass all treaties; and the House of Rep-
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resentatives-hasthe pOwer to stop the spending of public _funds if -it
is deemed:that they are :Wing spent impraCtiCtillY, Fiiither ipowers
of-the- legislative and executave branches of checking -the Judicial
includes :the Congress -deciding what kinds ef :cases the Federal
courts *ill heari and with the exception-of-the Supreine Coiiit; the
Congres- -contrOlS --the_ eifidence of _till other Federal -courts. -Upon
the President falls the- burden of -enforcing those &di-lions: of thecourt& F-or er le; theA960's Supreme-Court-decision the Mit*of Brown v. the- -of EadcOstion óf7bpeka overturnedithe _1896
deciaion_ of Plessy v;iFfrgason -in that the -separate fatilitieS for
black -and-white people: is not equal just by virtue of -the -fact -that- it
is separate:When the-decision-wasniade for desegregation in-_Little
ROcki- AR; the PreSident was forced to wend in the NatiOnal Guard
to keep down riotimt. _

Aside .com powers given-to-each area_to keep _Cheat_ on the _other
twoueach- has powers _of its _own. For example,- Cimiress -_has the
power to declare waruallocate-moneyte that war; and tan impeach

PreSident. By the_Constitution,_the-President is charged- tO recOni-
mend to Fongress_ " * * such measures as _he shall :judge-necea
sary * * (and to) taks- care-that-the laws be foithftilly:_executed."
This- Means that _the Presiden: withithe help of his-adviSort; for=mulates- a-plan -of-leeslation to: submit _to_ emigres& When the
President submits his plan;- his Cabinetadvisorsis -not allowedto sit-in-on the session_to help in:the enactment -of-the:program,
_ Of course; there -are -some-holes -in the system; as in all forms of
overnment since the beginning of lime,-For-example; the Gulf Of

Tonkrn Resolution in 1964 Thi& was passed by a near_ unanimous
vote in_ Congress and virtuallyigave the -President ti_ee hand:Linsending trnops to etiard Vietnam from_eommunist aggression._ To=ther witiv-this-power and a large_ Military_ budget; Presidents

don B. _Johnson andiRichard-K Nixon waged a war -CciatlY in
both monejr and lives: thoiiiiindi of miles_ from-American -shores
with_not so_much -as a-formal-declaration of war froth Congress: Be-
cause-the Vietnam:experience has ever since-been-- a-black Mark on
American histom-theipower of _the President to send peacekeeping
foreetiliaiLbeeniboth doubted-and-protested.--

_

In the first -three articiati _of the Constitution; it- outlines-the re-
sponsibilities of_the leeslative; -executive; and_judiCial branches :re-
spectively. It liats powers granted to- each -and -thecki_ oVer
other two. According te JUStiee William Paterson ini1795; "It is the
form:of government delimited hy the-mighty hand Of the people;
in- -which cettain filet principles of fundamental law are estah-lished."

SO Whet does make America so special? -What is_it that inakea
thousands otojle-icatie tO a new land to start with nothing? -The
answer is simple fret :agency-America is unique M that a _Person
mabelting to- any_ religion_ they wish; =Christian; Moslem,atheist;
whatever. l'hey -may helong_ttl_ any politiell party they_ wish;-_Jle-
publican; Liemocrati: eommunist;:i_Nazi,-dom, whateVer. They
may go_, anywhere- they wishi_ talk to: anyone 'they :meet And no
matter:what it is that they-choose-to-do- with their life iii America:4

neVer have the fear of government _oppressioni-because of
a simple; _yet -extremely complex syStem of government, with a
bidlWxi Safety precaution called "checks and balances."

[Prepared Statement follows:] 39
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN PEARCE

CHECKS AND BALANCES

"!G1VEIMEIYOUR!TiRED,1IYOVR POOR;

1

OURI HUDDLED MASSES YEARNING TO BREATHEFREE;
HEWRETCHED_REFUSE-OF YOUR-TEEMING-SHORE.
END THESE; THE HOMELESS; TEMPEST-TOST TO ME:"

. _._.

THIS QUOTE; WRITTEN BY EMMA LAZARUS AND INSCRIBED UPON THE BOOK

HELD BY "LADY LIBERTY" IN_NEW YORK'S HARBORIHAS INSPIRED MILLIONS OF

PEOPLE TO COME TO AMERICA'S SHORES AND BECOME ONE OF HER _PEOPLE.

AMERICA HAS ALWAYS BED! THOUGHT OF AS THE "LAND Or_OPPORTUNITY;"

A PLACE WHERE DREAMS COME TRUE. WHAT_IS_IT THAT MAKES AMERICA SO
. _ .. . . .

UNIQUE? THE ANSWER IS HER GOVERNMENT: THROUGHOUT THE WORLD'S_

HISTORY; THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A GOVERNMENT QUITE LIKE THAT OF THE

AMERICANS. SOME ARE:CLOSE.; SUCH AS ENGLAND'S PARLIAMENT AND THE

CONGRESS OF ANCIENT ROME; BUT NONE HAVE HAD SUCH AN INTRICATE SYSTEM OF

SEFARATION/DEPENDENCE. TO FULLY UNDERSTAND THE SYSTEM OF CHECKS;

BALANCES; AND SEPARATION; ONE MUST BEGIN AT_THE ORIGINS.

IT ALL BEGAN WITH ONE OF THEAREATEST GREEK HISTORIANS; A KAN
.

CALLED POLYBIUS; WHO LIVED FROM 204 TO 122 B.C. DURING HIS LIFETIME;

GREECE WAS CONQUERED BY ROME; AND POLYBIUS WAS SHIPPED TO THE ROMAN

CAPITAL. _HE BECAME AN ALLY OF ROME; AND WENT ON VARIOUS DIPLOMATIC

MISSIONS TO EUROPE;:ASIA: AND AFRICA.: HIS WIDE TRAVELS RESULTED IN

HIS STUDYING VARIOUS FORMS OF GOVERNMENT; AND THUS BEING ABLE TO

MAKE A KNOWLEDGEABLE DECISION ON WHAT FORM WOULD WORK BEST:

POLYBIUS CAME UP WITH THE NEW IDEA OF A "MIXED" GOVERNMENT;

CONSISTING OF THE EXECUTIVE POWER OF A MONARCHY: THE VESTED INTERESTS

OF THE WEALTNY WOULD BE REPRESENTED IN THE SENATE; AND THE POPULACE

ITSELF WOULD HAVE A VOICE IN THE POPULAR ASSEMBLY. POLYBIUS BELIEVED

THAT IF THESE WERE SET UP AS EQUALS; BUT FUNCTIONED WITH A "COUNTER-

BALANCE" TO RESTRAIN EACH FROM GAINING TOO MUCH POWER; THE

GOVERNMENT SHOULD FUNCTION TO GOVERN WITHOUT ABUSING THE PEOPLEi

THE IDEA OF A "MIXED! GOVERNMENT ESSENTIALLY DIED WITH POLYBIUS.

SHORTLY AFTER HIS DEATH: ROME THREW OUT THE IDEA OF DEMOCRACY IN

GENERAL AND APPOINTED AN EMPEROR.

UNTIL THE MID4700'S THE IDEA WAS FORGOTTEN. THEN A YOUNG__

MAN CALLED BARON CHARLES DE MONTESQUIEU RESURRECTED THE IDEA. HE

SPENT APPROXIMATELY 20 YEARS ABROAD IN ENGLAND AND CONTINENTAL EUROPE
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IN RESEARCH, EVENTUALLY BRINGING FORTH HIS BOOK ON PHILOSOPHICAL

HISTORY CALLED "THE SPIRIT OF LAWS." HIS BOOK HAS BEEN DErnIBED

AS "...ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT Boon EVER WRITTEN," AND :.THE

GREATEST BOOK OF THE FRENCH 18TH CENTURY.."1 MONTESQUIEU'S BOOK

WAS FULL OF PRAISE FOR THE ENGLISH SYSTEM, AND THOUGH NOT POPULAR

IN FRANCE. WAS FAMOUS ELSEWHERE.

MONTESQUIEU SHAREOYOLYBIUi'_VISION OF HAViNG THREE DEPARTMENTS

OF GOVERNMENT, BUT SAW THEM MORE ALONG THE LINES OF THE exicom

LEGISLATURE (UPPER AND LOWER HOUSES), AND AN INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY,

ENGLAND, HE FELT, WAS MOVING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION', BUT WAS NOT

QUITE THERE. TO QUOTE MONTESQUIEU:

"WHEN THE LEGISLATIVE AND. iXECUTIVE POWERS ARE
UNITED-IN-THE SAME-PERSON. OR IN THE SAME-BODY
OFIMAGISTRATES0 7bERE CAN-BE:NO-LIBERTY1...LEST
THE-SAMENIONARCH-UK-SENATE-SHOULD-ENACT:TYRAN-
NICAL-U-WS,--TO-EXECUTE:..THEMAN-A TYANNICAL MANNER.
i_iiAGAINo_THERE-IS-NO-LIBERTY IF-THE-JUDICIARY
POWER BE:N2T-SEPARATED FROM THE LEGISLATIVE AND,

_ EXECUTIVE, 2
.

As WAS PROVED IN THE ROMAN DEMOCRACY, THERE CAN_ONLY BE ONE

EXECUTIVE. IN GREECE ALONE, AT ONE TIME THERE WERE 30 EXECUTIVES.

IN TIMES OF CRISIS, THERE MUST. NEEDS BE_ONLY ONE EXECUTIVE TO MAKE

DECISIONS QUICKLY, AND THAT PERSON CANNOT ESCAPE PRAISE, CRITICISM,

OR CONSEQUENCES FOR THEACTION.

IN BOOK XI OF "THE SPIRIT OF LAWS.' MONTESQUIEU LAYS DOWN THE

INGREDIENTS FOR A MODEL CONSTITUTION. ALTHOUGH THE FINAL PRODUCTS

OF THE FOUNDING FATHERS ARE GUIDELINES FOR A NEW, RADICAL, AND FREE
_ .

FORM OF GOVERNMENT, THE FIRST CREDIT MUST BE GIVEN TO BARON=MONTESQUIEU

FOR INSPIRING THE FOUNDING FATHERS ON HOW TO GO ABOUT WRITING THE

UNITED STATES CONSTITUION

WHEW THE CONSTITUTION WAS BEING WRITTEN, THERE WAS UNDOUBTEDLY

OPPOSITION AND CRITIiISMi JOHN ADAMS., ONE OF THE FIRST ADVOCATES

OF A "MIXED" CONSTITUTION. ONCE SAID.IHAT IT WAS HIS DREAM "..'11TO

SEE RISING IN AMERICA AN EMPIRE OF LIBERTY., AND THE PROSPECT OF TWO

OR THREE HUNDRED MILLiONS OF FREE MEN; WITHOUT ONE NOBLE OR KING

AMONG THEM."3
=_ _

VARIOUS CRITIC/SM2 HAVE BEEN MADE BY EVERYONE FROM WALTER BAOEHOT,

A WELLrKNOWN OOVERNMEte WRITER IN THE:19TH CENTUM TO ENGLISHMAN

JAMES BRYCE. BAGEHOT CONSIDERED THE AMERICAN CONSTITUTION INFERIOR
_

TO THAT OF ENGLAni's. "THE ENGLISH iYSTEM IS FRAMED ON THE PRINCIPLE
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OF CHOOSING A SINGLE:SOVEREIGN AUTHORITY (THE HOUSE OF COMMONS) AND

MAKING IT GOOD) THE AMERICAN ON THE PRINCIPLE OF HAVING MANY SOVERIGN

AUTHORITIES AND_ HOPING THAT THEIR MULTITUDE MAY ATONE FOR THEIR

INFERIORITY.' BRYCE, ON THE OTHER HAND, WAS A GREAT ADMIRER OF THE

AMERICAN CONSTITUTION, AND IN HIS FAMOUS_BOOK,THE AMERICAN COMMON-

WEALTH' RATED IT 'ABOVE EVERY OTHER WRITTEN CONSTITUIONi"4

JOHN LILBURNE, A LEVELLER LEADER DURING THE ENGLISH CIVIL WAR,

WAS BROUGHT BEFORE A_COMMITTEE_OF_EXAMINATION IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

HE PROTESTED THAT THE TRIAL WAS.UNFAIR, IN THAT HIS JUDGES WERE ALSO

HIS LAWMAKERi THEREFORE BEING BIASED. BECAUSE OF THIS-0 THE COMMITTEE

COULD NOT TRY HIM UNLESS BEING BOUND BY THE SAME RULES AS OTHER

COURTS;, AND DEMONSTRATING THE NEED OF A SEPARATE JUDICIAL BRANCH.

LILBURNE ASSERTED THAT "...RULE FIRST STATED IN 1545 THAT LEGISLATORS

SHOULD NOT BE JUSTICES, FOR THEY WOULD EXECUTE THE LAW AS WELL

AS MAKE 17.4 HE FURTHER ADDED THAT THE LEGISLATORS, AS WELL AS

BEING JJDGES, SHOULD NOT BE ADMINISTRATORS; FOR IF THEY BOTH MADE

AND COULD EXECUTE THE LAW, THEY. MIGHT DO PALPABLE INJUSTICE AND

MALADMINISTER ITiiiTHEY WOULD VOTE THAT MAN A TRAITOR AND DESTROY

HIM."6

IN THE CASE oF JOHN LILBURNEo IT IS APPARENT THAT 'THERE HUBI

BE A SEPARATION IN RESPONSIBILITIES FOR "...THE ACCUMULATION OF ALL

POWERSLEGISLATIVE, EXEdUTIVE, AND JUDICIARY IN_THE_SAME-HANDS.....

MAY BE JUSTLY PRONOUNCED:THE_VERY DEFINITION OF TYRANNY."7

THOMAS JEFFERSON PROPOSED THAT FROM VIRGINIA'S EXAMPLE, SEPARATION

OF POWERS WOULD NOT LAST WITHOUT A SYSTEM OF CHECKS AND BALANCES,

ESPECIALLY TOWARD THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH.. FOR EXAMPLE.; THETRESIDENT

HAS A CHECK ON THE LEGISLATIVE_BRANCH_BY PUTTING A VETO:ON LEGISLA.

TION. IN TURN THE CONGRESS CAN OVERTURN MIS VETO BY A 213 JOINT
. . . . .

(BOTH HOUSES) MAJORITY VOTE. THE JUDICIAL BRANCH CAN KEEP THE

PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS IN LINE BY DECLARING A PIECE OF LEGISLATION

UNCONSTITUTIONAL. THE JUDICIAL IS KEPT IN CHECK BY CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS, AS WITH THE AMENDMENT CONCERNINU INCOME TAX. THE

CONGRESS HAS FURTHER CHECKS ON THE PRESIDENT BY REQUIRING A.2/3

JOINT MAJORITY VOTE ON ALL APPOINTMENTS.; A 2/3 MAJORITY VOTE IS

REQUIRED TO PASS ALL TREATIES, AND THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

HAS THE POWER TO STOP THE SPENDING Og PUBLIC FUNDS.IF IT IS DEEMED
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THAT THEY ARE BEING SPENT IMPRACTICALLY. FURTHER 'POWERS OF THE

LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE BRANCHES OF CHECKING THE JUDICIAL INCLUDES

THE_CONGRESS DECIDING WHAT KINDS.OF CASES THE FEDERAL COURTS WILL

HEAR, AND WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE SUPREME COUWTTNE CONGRESS

CONTROLS THE EXISTENCE OF ALL FEDERAL COURTS; UPON THE PRESIDENT

FALLS THE.BURDEN OF ENFORCING THOSE DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. FOR

EXAMPLE. THE 1960's SUPREME COURT DECISION IN THE CASE OF BROWN VS.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOPEKA OVERTURNED THE 1896 DECISION OF

PLESSY V. F ERGUSON IN THAT SEPARATE.FACILITIES FOR BLACK AND WHITE

PEOPLE IS MI EQUAL jUST_DY VIRTUE OF THE FACT THAT IT IS SEPARATE.

WHEN THE DECISION WAS MADE FOR DESEGREGATION, IN LITTLE ROCK,

ARKANSAS, THE PRESIDENT WAS FORCED TO SEND IN THE NATIONAL GUARD

TO KEEP DOWN RIOTING.

ASIDE FROM POWERS GIVEN TO EACH AREA TO KEEP CHECK ON THE OTHER

TWO, EACH HAS POWERS OF ITS OWN; FOR EXAMPLE; CONGRESS HAS THE__

POWER TO DECLARE WAR, ALLOCATE MONEY TO THAT WAR, AND CAN IMPEACH

A PRESIDENT. BY THE CONSTITUTION; THE PRESIOENT IS CHARGED TO

RECOMMEND TO CONGRESS m.iiSUCH MEASURES Ai HE SHALL JUDGE_NECESSARYii.

(AND TD) TAKE CARE THAT THE LAWS SE FAITHFULLY EXECUTED.R8 THIS

MEANS THAT THE PRESIDENT, WITH THE HELP OF HIS ADVISORS, FORMULATES

A PLAN OF LEGISLATION TO SUBMIT TO CONGRESS. WHEN THE PRESIDENT

SUBMITS HIS PLAN, HIS CABINET (ADVISORS) ARE NOT ALLOWED TO SIT IN
. . . _

ON THE SESSION TO HELP IN THE ENACTMENT OFTHE PROGRAM.

OF COURSE THERE ARE SOME HOLES IN THE SYSTEM, AS IN ALL FOAMS

OF GOVERNMENT SINCE THE BEGINNING OF TIME. FOR EXAMPLE, THE GULF

OF.TONKIN RESOLUTION IN 1964. THIS WAS PASSED BY A NEAR UNANIMOUS

VOTE IN CONGRESS, AND VIRTUALLY GAVE THE PRESIDENT A FREE HAND IN

SENDING TROOPS TO GUARD VIETNAM FROM LOMMUNIST AGGRESSION; OGETHtM

WITH THIS POWER AND A LARGE M:LITARY BUDGET, PRESIDENTS LYNDON B.

JOHNSON AND RICHARD M. NIXON WAGED A WAR COSTLY IN BOTH MONEY AND

LIVES THOUSANDS OF MILES FROM AMERICAN SHORES WITH NOT SO MUCH AS

A FORMAL DECLARATION OF WAR.FROM CONGRESS. BECAUSE THE VIETNAM

EXPERIENCE HAS EVER SINCE BEEN A BLACK MARK ON AMERICAN HISTORY,

THE POWER OF THE PRESIDENT TO SEND PEACE-KEEPING FORCES HAS BEEN

BOTH DOUBTED AND PROTESTED.

IN THE FIRST THREE ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION, IT OUTLINES

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL

a
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BRANCHES RESPECTIVELY. IT LISTS POWERS GRANTED TO EACH, AND CHECKS

OVER THE OTHER TWO; . ACCORDING TO JUSTICE WILLIAM PATERSON IN

1795, "IT IS THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT DELINEATED BY THE MIGHTY HAND

OF THE PEOPLE, IN WHICH CERTAIN FIRST PRINCIPLES OF FUNDAMENTAL

LAW ARE ESTABLISHED."9

SO WHAT DOES MAKE AMERICA SO SPECIAL? WHAT IS IT THAT MAKES

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE COME TO A NEW LAND TO START WITH NOTHING?

THE ANSWER IS sImpLE--FREE AGENCY. AMERICA IS UNIQUE IN THAT A

PERSON MAY BELONG TO ANY RELIGION THEY WISH, CARISTIAN, MOSLEM,

ATHEIST, WHATEVER. THEY MAY BELONG TO ANY POLITICAL PARTY THEY

WISH --REPUBLICAN, DEMOCRAT, COMMUNIST, NAZI, FREEDOM, WHATEVER.

THEY MAY GO MYWHERE THEY WISH, TALK TO ANYONE THEY MEET. AND

NO MATTER WHAT IT IS THAT THEY CHOOSE TO DO WITH THEIR LIFE IN

AMERICA, THEY WILL NEVER HAVE THE FEAR OF GOVERNMENT OPPRESSION,

BECAUSE OF A SIMPLE, YET EXTREMELY COMPLEX SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT,

WITH A BUILTIN SAFETY PRECAUTION CALLED "CHECKS AND BALANCES."
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Senat Or Hawk. Well; that is terrific.- That- was a really: good
essay,-and-we appreciate haviiig you here to deliver it. I think it is
a wonderfulthing.---

I am going to reservemy question until-after tive fmish here with
all of the witneaSei. Then: I will ask each of_you -some questions.

So _let us- turn-at thit dine to Otir representative from -Illinois,
Susan J. MattSusan; -we would like te Weld-eine You to the commit-
tee, and we *ill look forward to taking your essay at thit time.

STATEMENT OF SUSAN J; MATI'; DOWNERS GROVE0 IL
Mn.--Thank you.

_ :Written _during the- Age of- Enlighteninent---a _Period in_ history_ in
which men endeavored to establish-an-order and a_ pattern to their
lives, their ctiltUres, and their societiesthe -Constitution of the
United States-heceme a refledtion of these endeavors._ The-framersof the Constitution; aware of -the- probleins _Sind diatu=der_ an _auto-
cratic -State brought _about loolual_for alternatitrea to rtile: by one
man- The system of government which seemed-to prominethe:m0St
order = and- the- mist- reastai Wat a_government where_ power -wasvested in three separate-branches-That lie- branch might seize ab-
solute power, the framers: sagely _specified the rights and Ifinits Of
each branch-in:governing:the people. _

-: Article I_ of the-Constitution, that portion which sets forth _the
'Unita of the Congress' poweruepitomites both the:preoccupation
with and desire for:older; as well as the-sagacity-and- insight of the
framera_ Article- *aged upon the fundamental_ _realization-that
"it takes _two_ to tango,"--or- to be- iiitike titifely, "it: tikes two: to
minuet" The authers of the Constitution,-influented:by the-_writingof-their contemporary;

_ Jean :Jacques_ Rousseau,- who-spoke of a
"contract" existing between thote governed and those =who_gov.
erned,_ wrote article I as a_framework-fOr a Or-eductive relationship
b-etween the people And_ their Congress. -Those-authors-of the Gon7
stitution seemed to-know that Without Such :guidelines _for-the Cow..
gress to observe, the relationship betttreen the: populace and their
lawniakers_wotild not flourish and_order -would- be lost

Hoff-of-this relationthiP eiiiting between the _Congress-and-thepopulace rests on-the-faith-Kolthaire in -their electediepresenta-
fives. The_electorate puts its_ trust-in--the &tiatorit and Representa-
tives-it places:in Gougto-* making them custodians of the public's
interest; guardians-of-the:publicConeerns.

T -0 meet _this responsibility,- -Gong/ft-SAS gtuouid a number of
powers. These poWera eitend intoia number-mamasof concern. IA
dealing -with one-such -concern, the Congress: assumes the -role-of
the guarian of general-fmancial -dealings Of theNation.: Congress
has- the:power to _regulate_ commerce,___to-issue- -patents, _tO :borrow
money, -to-tax the:people eqUally_ and/or tax= products; in-order:thatthe profits_ of such_taxes -may be- used ler the _common good. With
these powers, Congress is a type of -overiveer -of the capitalistic
system- of-this -country.: And _While Congrress is given-some-- control
over the goings-oniofthe-busitiesi World, -there have been no =at-
temptS _by Congress to make: the-financial Structure part of a
planned, closed, state-controlled economy;
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:Beyond this; _Congress iegranted the_power to makeuniform the
other_ SYStems which run_ the Natiom . TrYing _to _ establish: Uniformi-
4r, whether -it- -be- bi passing- naturalization-laws,' -by establishing' -a
system :am/eights and measures; _by building roads, creating _courts;
or passingibankriopteY laws, is part_of the struggle for e der, ler _a
pattern, which the trainers- firSt -faced.- And- -the electorate, wanting
this uniformity; and also desiring order; allows the Congress to kg-
ialate it.

The -framem-while certainly idealiste to some -extent, were- not
blinck.Having recently emergei_from_a_war,: they realized_that even
a nation_ with- we-Ike-gni/died affairs _thightftnd it_ necessaq to fight
to -defend- this --ongenisation. Therefore, -COngress was given-the
powerto raise:a militia,: to maintain:it_and_ ultimately to _declare
war. There _exista a _tadit understanding between the _voters .and
Congress that this final power-will -not-be-overused tO pursue-petty
rivalries or to havelthe Nation _embroiled in an_ unnecessary- war.
Rather;_the entire Nation's interests must be threatened for a war
to -be- fought.

Part of legislating order-and_ uniformity derends_upon _acting on
not:only . what is written in_articie I, lout _what remains unsaid, as
welL-Congram, then, has the- power tO oreate programsi- and-to ap-
propriate money for thew_ _programs, which,- -though not -spcifital
the _ Constitution,: "provide for the -* *- * general welfare"i of: the
people.- Congress is given-this right in the section-of article I which
says: the legislative branch-has-th-iNwer "to-make-all-laws which
Shall .be_ necessary _! -- for camp/1g into Executioru the ffiregoing
powers!? -So whether Congress -appropriates money for ADC-bene-
fits or passes-the-Job -Training-Parthership-Aet, the- general ipub-
he's sPeeial interestsi unforeseen by the framers, are -looked after
by the-COngress rn tius way.

At timm -too; there--are -situations -where- the-Congress creates
agencies to carry out its ideas and laws, For instance, the Secuii-
ties and Exchange Commission oversees stock and bend transac-
tions. These-transactions-are suprxmd-to-be-regulated-by the-Con-
grew._ _mat bedy,:discoveFongithatit was more efficient to delegate
authority, created the SEC The Environmental Protection Agency
is_another-agency which tarries-out-Congrese will.- These agencies
are_instruments.ofiCongress, justified by thatelause which saysthe
legislative branCh has the ability "to Make Ell laws which shall be
necessary * *."

Another _way the framers sougM order was through the limita,
flow- thr placed upon Congress. Too often in the peat, power -had
corrupted-thate-whalad-pmsessed To-avoid-thisthe Constitu-
tion..mcludesa section whichistates an individues writs of habeas
corpus-cannot be suspended, Hand in hand with thit is the promise
of (vial treatment-for all, The- Constitution--facilitates this-by-pro-
hibiting_ unequal taxation,: The framers: also, : in their :attempt:to
create an- egalitarian society of-sorts,forbade the granting of titls
of -nobility,- These-men truly----desired a-nation where--there -were
equal . opportunities _for .success:for all _people, With this.in _mind,
they -oecifled -that- ports- shadd- nOt --be- diScritiiinated against -nor
should State export taxes exist-These limitations wereincludek as
well as one whiCh mandated that the Nation's money be appropri-
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atett -in- such a Way that the citliens could hold their leaders ac-
countable.

Thise Eniitations were notincluded because the framers bilieved
future lwislators- w-Otikl- be -baie and_ corrupt but rather :bvcause
they were_ painfully aware that when-limitations and reTstriai-Oini
on 1W/et-Ai* not written down,_ they_can easily be dispented-vith.
The suspension-of- civil liberties-at various tiiiiet in. nuntmeriege
countries throughout_ Europe only supported-the-conviction- that
guidelines are-mod- useftil when they are_ recorded and easily re-
ferred:to._ These limitations-were-merely -one ftirther attempt by
the atithOrt Of the Constitution to prevent disorder.-

These reitrictions-on-the-Congress' _power are a large part of the
Other _half:of:the relationship -between-Compett-and tbie peciPle.
Not--onl-do the-people thist their :legislators; but _the-legislators
must _have a basic trust-in- the-goodness of the PeoPle Ihey repre-
sent . Their r_s_iith in, the people must be staunoh-enough so that they
follow-the imitations-set fOrth in article L When theiCongressman
loses _faith and contact with -his-amstituents,-hatiC Eighth Can eatilV
be-eroded. -Therefore,_a relationship _must exist that is hated- On re-
ciprocal =trust and- awareness.- Artithe 1 m8 the frainework for thisse-
lationship because ft allows the constituentto-know-what ins righth
are,-reausurethim that there is sometbing substantiaUmilltimphle
informing :him_ of_ theL houndaries- of:his lihertiet. _Ili* the same
token, the Congressman becomes aware of where his portr and the
citizen's rights-meet

_ _ _
_ArtiCle 1, because it is so clear in-setting -down the gitilind*Ork

for- a-constrUctive,_ productive relationship between the-Ile-two-corn=
ponents of the StatetheAleople and their legislitOrs-7istuccessful
in-Meeting the framers' intent Certainly- without-the entire 0:Anti;
tution-and more-particUlarly without:the_ first article; the way this
Nation is run would be -drastically difkrent- One can easily Conjure
up-images of laiiiinakerii unsure:of their powers and- the-restrie;
tions _upon these:powers, -accomplishingi little: and inflicting much
daniage to the_ _loroverbial ship- of state: iwesident8 iwookti:14ittio-s:
attempt -televil- taxes or denth.re war% :unemployed judges mght
Create_ themselveircourte, -and :general havoc wetild: abOund. Fur-
ther, without article I, citizens would not-know-if their Roresenta;tives and Senators-were-carrying otit :their duties.iln short; there
wotild he no yardstick against which to measure the effidady of a
legislator. _ _

To 20th :century limeriCans, -such scenes of goVerniTiental chaos
seeiii- a little_fantastic. Raving been:raised-tecure in the knowbidge
that_the Government was well: regiilated andwas well organizal, --to
imagine :other scenarios !is -difficult -However, the- rnitherii of the
Constitution -knew that _in-_ the not too remote past, governmental
disorder abounded-Therefore, _their desire for iiiitabihtt and order
Wag both an_ expression of ideals in-barmonywith the idealti Of the
Age of Enlightenment and alio_ the expression of ideas-in --Ispmti;.tion to the hmtorical realitiestamiliat -tO the frame& In the past
centum for ituitinim-, kings_ lad been replawd-- by- Cromwell& and
Cromwells- :by kings-in-Etigland. Certainly events such as :these
prompted_ the well-ordered, carefully-wohled--COnttitUtiOn. Artidle Iand the entire dotdinent wont& undoubtedly te:_viewed- hy -the
framers as successes. Because the artidle arid the Constitution
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were writtzn with great insight and basiad upon-the planned in-
volvement of the people in their Government order has resulted,
stability has evolved.

[Prepared statement follows:]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SUSAN J. MATT

order ar,z! 7. 1.!

lives, '.heir cultur , and their socie%ies--thC, Cbnutition o:

Utited states became a roflection of thesf enddvörs. fibe :ra!erh of

Lae Constitution, attar. of the Troble a and dinordcr an

btce:: ht about, lood :or alternatives to rule sy on( ,41n. 7 syslc7

o: over-...lent which seemed to 2romise the mot,: order 7,J,ci lhe rcnt roason

;ower av d ih *.mr,e seran:..tc branch
. iha:

mn tranc., rA(h. .:* ;,0w,2r,

ri,hts and 117' ,

artici, 7 :,e ti.nt ;ch set, or. .

tt,e limits of the Con.7ret5' pever,epitomizes both thi preoccupatiOi

with and desire for Ord6r, as w.11 as !h. sara.7.-icty oar

.rticlo T 1. liu
_

t.x to o,' lx,nore tinely, "!t tu,, 40 :et."

authors of the Centtitution, influencod by the writin. (51 their contemp-

orary, Jean JaedUet Peusseau, who spoke of a "contras!." ,xistinr; oetween

thos, overted atd tnome who .,,overned, wrote Articic I as a trarwwor4

for a productive relationship between the people and their 1-onGress.

Those authors of the Constitution seemed to know that.witbout Folch Guide-

lines for tne Cohir(ss to
ouserve, the relationship between the populace

atd their lawmakers would not flourish and order woad be lost.

"alf o: this relnalonznip
existit;: between tne ;:onGreL:o and

the populace rest!. Oh thi faith people have in their elected represen-

tatives. The electe-taft Ot-Ei its trust in the menators and representativS

1

n::at,cr o!

r:; tc.1 1,cr.r conn.: ra.

on, snot. concern; th6 ::ohr'XeSt aSzunes %he role o: th, Guardian of ren-
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nm att.pts ;:y Co:I.:tress to na4e tne finsncial structure part of a

planned, eldbed. State-controlled economy.

zeyond this, Concre-, is .rantec tne row,rfte Sakr mni:Ort

the other systemz which run the nation. Tryilir to estabIiSh Uh1f6rmity--

wh,lth,r it be by passin, naturalization laws, by establishine

of weiehts and measures, by buildim, roads, ereatinc courts, or pastinG

bankruptcy laws -- is part of the strur;gle for order, for a pattern,

whis.: the framers firs1 faced. iold the elLctorate, wamtih, this unifornity,

anc also c1,2sirin: order, allows the Concress to le7islate it.

Ihe framers, while certainly idealists to lsome extent, were

not blind. Navin recently emer,ed from a war, they realized that eve n

a nation with well-re,-ulated affairs might find it necessary to fight

,to defend ,.his organizazion . Therefore

Cohi.Teas was given the power to raise a militia to saintain it, and

aItihate:,y ta declare war. There exists a tacit understandine between

t..W 14 tha ho: o.

pursz rivaIri or ma.v thr naUon esureil.1 :s al. twin.

war. s

to bc :bur:ht.

:art of le,dt:-% orcr.!: anU cle:,crijt nien ac%:, on

on. wma.. th im Article I, mw, wm: resaihs unhaic, ss

:on r_ss th:l! sss %me power te create prom,: u apprei,riatr

:-.sr,!,y for tnesr pro,:rams, which, thot:r,L not speci:l.ed lm the Cohst

Lion ;"provicir for tht... welierc " o: tee peuple. Coh-mzs

tnis ri:ht i!. tht section o. Aric.1,, 2 which says ei

lye braUeli han tho PowOr "to male al ,. laws whica shall be necessary...

fer darryiallr inte Execution the foreroinr, powers.° :5.,o whether Com-rese

appropriateS MeneY fer PAX benefits or passes the Job TraininG Parmner-

ship Act, the -enrral shecial interests, uniorseeh y the Itacers,

as, loo:sed after bY the Con.7ses0 is tlds way.

AL times, too, there arc situations where the Con,xesn create
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nnq
a-encics to carry out its ideas and laws. For in,%,n,

erCo.7mis^io:, ovcr:-..ees anj i.)nfl

aCtiont; are supposed to be re 7ulatou ry thr Co!!;:re:1,;.:

that it was norc efficient to delecate autheritV ereated Lhq, SEC. The

Environmental Protection A7ency is another ai,ency which carries out. Con-

wi'l. Mcs 7e,lcies are instr'lle.n%s o

that clause Wlich zatc mr I IsLttitr. brann:1 has h at to rake

all laws which shall 'ne

:os

L, a .;cc:.5.dit

s%at::s an intLvidAai.% o as. ,an nc%

Or

ccsired a

e.

n:tw:d Ht' ditcrinina,w.:

a ainst, nof .tper:. taxes exist. :nrse lip.itations were

included,az woll as one wnie:, gandated that the nation's noney be appropriated

in such a way tn;I: tn, citizen- couI raId Lneir leaders accourtablr,

11 wer, no- included !;ecanse the Irarlers

le.71slaton wo;;Id L'azic aas corrupt, be% raLher becaJse
_

were pain:ufly a4arc that when limitations and restrictions on power

are rit written down they can easily be dispensed with.The suspension

Of eiVil liberties at various tin,ts in innumera'rle countries throu.tout

Edrepe only supported the conviction that cuidelincs arc most useful

when they are recorded and easily referred to. These limitationS wer-2 mere]!,

one further attempt ey the authors of the Constitution CO preVOnt disorder.

These restrictions on thc CovresS' powelare a lar:e part

of the other half of the relationship between Conrress and the people.

Not only do the people trust_ their_Ic-risIators, but the lclators

nust have a basic trust in thr f;oodness of the people they represent .
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14 7. IL.

:r. Iom,s _aith

nts. Lni

Th,

anu nesm. c. s the franowor;: :or this r(.1ationchip

:ecaesc it allow-, thr conztituch to :.:nou whet. his r7,-..Its arc,

reat,mur.'s him thiv. .hrl-e 35 mihztamtlai tanr:iblc inior.-

ln hi: 0. the boundaries .: him lib,:rtiem. .4 the sare token, the

ieco cm ttar. o. unere pourr and the citizenfm ri

cc rcc",rfor:al

Article I, because it is so clear ihsettin-r: dewn the ,troundwork

for a constructive, productive relationship between ibese tWO cOmpenents o:

tne state--the people and their lej.slators -- is successful in meeting

the framers' intent. Certainly without the entire Constitution and more

particularly without the first article, the way this nation is run

would be drastically different. One cam easily conjure up iMieS Of

lawmakers . unsure of their powers and the restrictions upon these powers,

accomplishing little and inflictint: much damage to the " proverbial ship

of state." Presidents would perhaps attempt to levy taxes or declare

wars4 unemployed juch-ps mi,dit create themselves courts,, and c.,eneral havoc

wouId abound; Further, without Article I , citizens would nat.know

if their representatives and senators were carrying out their duties. In

Short. there Woad be nO yardstick against which to measure the efficacy

of a legislator.

To twentieth-century_Americansi such scenes of governmental chaos

seem a little fantastic; Having been raised secure in the knowledge that
M.nd

the government was well reguIatedAwas well-organized, to iMagine other

scenarios is difficult. However, the authors of the Constitution knew

that in the not too remote past, governmental disorder abounded . There-

fore,their desire for Stability and order was bath an expression of ideals

in harmony with the ideals of the ,Age of Enlightenment :.and also the

expression of ideas in opposition to the historical realities familiar,
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to the framers. In tne past centuryi for instance
; ki!igt had been 1.-e -

placed by Cromwells and Cromwells: by kint7s in Znfdand. Certainly events

such as these prorated the well-ordered; carefully worded Constitution.

Article I and the entire document would undoubtedly be viewed by the

framers as successes.lecasse the arlieleand the Constitution were written

with great insigat and based upon the planned involvement of the

people in their government; Order has resulted, stability has evolved.

Senator FlaTmL WelL I just want:to-compliment _all fiVe -of yoa. I
think -that-your essays have been as goodies any we have-had-over
the: last number of year&-They- have juSt _been great.: I think it is a
real honor_ for you__to represent your -States befort-thiS =committee.
= Let-me just ask yoo a few question& We will start with you; Mr.
Pinekard; and just come right- across-the hood. OK?-

YOU have all_ studied the tlecks and balances-of the- Consitution.
Now; let-me assureiyou that thia is a very relevant topic today.

Within the last few months; the-Senate- has cOnaidered SeVeral
igetieS -dealing With the separation of power& For instance; -we tie=
bated the line-item -veto which:dealt _With The extent to which the
eXeciitiVe branch would be _involved with legislating a budget We
debated a-bill-teniMing Supreme COurtjurisdiction over the issue
of Selo& prayer; =which is-a very interesting thing

We *ill soon debate the balance& budget: amendment,
mentswe _put-two- Of them out which will obligate the different
branches :of Government to refrain from spending More money
than the Government has- _

= Now; each- ofyour essays :hag dealt with the:le-eines of:today. Now;
ao You think that the Constitution needs -toil* amended to Make
the doctrine of-theckii and balances more_ secure? Do you-think-we
should have a constitutional amendinent in thia area of checks and
balantos?

Mr PINCHARMI obi not sure I understand your_question; sir;
_Senator HATcH. Do you-think that-with all of thiis Controversy

OVetiVerietle-aspdtis pertaining to checks and _balances,- -do you
think we should amend-the Constitution to strengthen checks and
balances or should we keep it the way it- is?-2

Mr.-Pima-um-I think the checks and balances system_does- not
heed _to be_ _thangEKLI believe- it-is-fine-the way it is right now.
Maybe -More dinendthents are needed; but not a change in the
system itself.

&Miter HATCH;So you would keep it exactly the_way it is
Mr. PINCHARD. &wept for _things such as the overspending, and

especially the nuclear buildup.
nattor HATCH; So you Think you would have a cOnStitAitibriiil

amendment-to-balance the budget?_ _ _ = =

Mr Pnicriutn-. Well, maybe not a-completely balanced_ budget be-
cause that will be very difficult to do, but at least try to- help.
= Senator HATCH. At least put pressure on Congress to do what it

should: do.
Mr. PINCHARD. Y6S.
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&nator HATCH. Good. Kathleen, how about you? What do you
think? Should we change and strengthen the Constitution in this
area?

Ms. PtitatE.-I- do-not -know.--When the Founding Fathers designed
the Constitution; they had what :I believe to be really unbelievable
foresight because-11,is Constitution that we have hias, you know,
lasted -us ahnost 200 yezrs. 1 _.=

I think for the most pz it ought to stay:as it is, just because it
is a syStem-that has-worked, and to quote a famous saying, "Do not
fbcitif it ain't broke:= =

: Senator HATCH. Well, that is a pretty good comment. Stephen,
how -ahout- you?
= Mr.:KENNEDY. I believe that the Constitution .was created to bea

changing:document In that aspect, -I think that it should-modib.
itrelf-to--the --continuing generations _of Americans. The balanced
budget amendment wit is: propesed _now, I. cannot accept.: Certain=

think something: like that is needed,- but-not in the-state -that
it-is-now.- -The Constitution; in opinion,' was meant to be
changed. And I feel that some modifications have been and will
continue -to be- useful.

Senator HATCH; OK.
Susan?

MArr---I think-part- of-the-reason- the Constitution has suc-
ceeded so long is that it did _not bind people too much. There were
not- that many -set-down rides in- the- Constitution- on how-to inter-
pret-it and- there -was some flexibility; I think if:you go and try to
establiSh more:rules,_ you bind_ people and_ the flexibility .is lost. I
think it -might hamper more than -help-if we- were to change it now.

Senator _HArmi.:_0K. Tony,_ how about _you?
Mr, VANIALL I feel .sithilar to. what Susan has just-said, -because

the -way the Constitution- has-heen -written and has been= followed
for so: many: years._ If: you change it now it may:throw things off,
but I think the-way -it is now is fine, it-just needs-to be-reiterated
and_ emphasized -a -little-more on- spending. AsiKeith said; cut the
spending; It is just ridiculous; Something nee& te be done ahout
that.

Senator Ifierox._ OK; Now-,ilet me ask you_this_quesfion: A study
conducted a few years ago found that many high -school students
and-graduates- dicl-not-even- know the-basic-facts- about the Consti-
tution; Such things as how many 'Senators :are allotted to eacli
State- or how many. Members -of Gonvess there --are.- -NOW, -what
would each--of you recommend-to improve the understanding of the
Constitution within our high:schools and our. colleges?

Let -us-start with you again,Mr.--Pinckard.- It -may be unfair to
always start with you; but you are doing pretty well;

Mr. PINCICARD. -To improve thiS, as I said before, we-learned
about -it-a little-bit-in-our-history classes,- not-to a great extent; and
if it were more emphasized in the curriculum, then the students
would-learn- more ahout it.

Senator-HATCH; OK.
Kathleen?

-Lreally-- do -not believe-that it is-emphasized enough,
because; I =do not know; the :Constitution is probably the greatest
document in the world, and if I were to go home right now and ask
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my friends and fellow students ittat ho* Much they know; I wouldhot get much back _ _ z

It does need -to bt-emphaSiied in the curriculum; but to_ empha-
size it _in_ the curriculum,- you-art-going to have to go back :and
evaluate your teaches; because; just from my-own-high-school ex-
perience-,i I would:say-over half Of-the teachers really_ do not care
that much whether you know about it-or not in any subject

-Senator-HATCH. k; that right? Maybe we had better do something
about that-.

MA Pkivitct.: Which is really kind -of sad,-I 'Xi-lie-VC:but -I *ill say
there:are-teachers, three- of Whieh_ are historyiteachers-,:at my high
school that do care and-do -emphasize things. Half of what I put in
this-tame from my AP hilitory teacher_-;

Senator --HATcH.- That is peat. Well; We 'think there are= some
great teachers; but we need to consistently work to get betterteachers.

Ms; PEARCE.= We do,1-%411- -be- hotiett With yOu, need a lot of better
teachers; And jiist to close here; it does need to be emphasized a lot
more_in-the curriculum.-

Senator HATCH:. Thank you, Kathleen.
Stephen,how about yote.?i
Mr-. KENHEny.-Well,l-hate tO Sound Contradictory; but I feel that

it -hag been emphasized; at least- in-my ezpAriences; but it _has
fallen on-deaf sari. -There ia Aniapathetic feeling among mpeers
which indicates that -they-just do net bare about _the :Government
and:they do not _want to know aboutit.- I -am -uncertain _what that
stems -from; -perhaps:it it denfiition about the intricate system,--butI feel that our Constitution has been eniphasized; as I have certain-
ly-learnod, quite a bit About it I just do not-think -that-the students
really care to hear-what the GOV-eh-intent has to say and what the
Government is about

Senator -HATcH._ Susan?
Mi NWT-. It is _certainbr-ati- -itagattaat element in _our junior

year- hittory Class and it is mandated-- that we -take it, so it is not
the problem of whether -di, hot it is included-. It is more that I think
the teachers are not as enthusiastic As- they Cetild _be; or if they are;
they- -do --ndt know hoW to communicate their- enthusiasm-for: the
subject to us. And=perhaps- if there Were seminars_ or something
similar to show them an effective way to teach the Constitution; it
might_ help.

Senator HATcw. OK-
Thny, how_ abOut you? =

_ Mr-. VANIAS. We% I feel- the it ia not emphasized enough in the
ublic _schools; _ or schools in_ general, for-that- iiittter. In _a ihistory

k-- you-have -say one Chapter_ on 'the Constitution.: After-you
finish that; you take a test Oil it, aiid it- ib over with and you, forget
about it Biit I think it is a _veryinteresting t-cvic-and if studenta of
high schools and --of-College- reallY:got into it and were enthused
about it And were shown that-it is- a Vety-iiiteititing_ topic that
they -need -10 _khe* abotit; 'then I think ai whole lot-more people
would get involved-in it and *Mild Want toknow about it-.
--i-.%nattir BATCH; OIC-_Now; we are---goiniz-tnatart with you on thig
question, Tony.-I- mentioned that today marksthe 198thAnniverack
ry of the Constitution. Two years itOtii rio* in 1987 on this very
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date, it *ill be the 200th anniversary or the bicentennial of the
Constitution.
= Do you_ have: _any _suggestions,_ each and_ every_ one of _you;_as to
howme_ might bitter celebrate the 200-year:history of the Constitu,
tion? What could we do-to celebrate the birth of our country and
the birth of our-Constitution?

Itis a tough question;
What-would you -recommend the people out there do to get more

involved -with- the-Constitution?
Mr; \TAMALE Well; I think_publicity would be a start;
&nator HATCH. Publicity?
Mr. VANIAS. This would-he-a- start-L-et eve-rybecly know -what-is

going on, How many :people do_ youthink_would know that this day
2 years- from now; is the birthday of the- ConStitution?-
--Senator HATCH.- Well,- publiciV- would get- us -all interested, -or-at
least help us to want to get interested; That is a good suggestion;

Su.san.
Ms. -M.Arr. The-same-kind-of excitement-that came-from-17-76-to

1976; _that 200-year anniversary,- should somehow be transmitted
through publicity to the people; again.- Maybe you:could:have more
essay--contests -or- even something that-- is- -less -esoteric for more of
the :students and more= of the :people involved;= something that
would involve more-people directly.with:the:Constitution.

Benator -HATcH. OK,- How ahout you, Stephen?-
: Mr;: KENNEDY.: I agree with every _statement-that they have made
thus far. I alai) think that people should become more aware of how
successful- -this- document- -has been and how unique-- it is -in- the
world; Perhaps that _can_ lead to a new awareness of the Constitu-
tion and new action -upon it;

aenator -HATcH-. OK. How -ahout you; Kathleen?
Ma PEARCE I go= with what Susan said on-publicity and whatnot.

Until last night_ I did.not know that this:was the day that the Con-
stitution -was-signed, which is-really kind of -a-humiliating thought.
But Lwas just _kind_ of remembering on -the 40th-anniverwary- of the
invasion of Normandy and they hada lotof things coming out; Life
mwazin-e, Time magazine; prattically all the major networks had
some kind_ of Al _special__ on _it;_things_ like -this,- The-same-with the
bicentennial. :They were coming out with all of these things on the
heginning 6f-the-country.-

Well; there would_not be any country_ _if there- was--not-any Con-
stitution:. And:they need to really publicize this; to make people re-
alizejust- what -it- is- the,- have,

Senator HATar.:Thatis_great. _How about -you,- Keith?
Mr. PnwitAan-Well,kagreemithwhat Kathleen and Susan have

been- saying, -like the -1776-1976; 200-year anniversary. -EVeryhody
knew about: tha but now;_ hardly_anybody knows-about-the-anni-
versary of the adoption .of the Constitution; This essay :contest is a
great way-to-arouse-interest -With respect tO the Constitution; how-
ever; to generate more enthusiasm and-get-more-students- familiar
with the Constitution, perhaps we would need a different means
than-an-essav -contest.

Senator 1-17,,vrcii; Well; that is great._ I_ think thia is just one way
that we can create some interest in our respective States.
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--Ever-year, each-member of this subcommittee conducts an essay
contest in: his State, and, as you know; we invite the winners;_such
as_ yourself, to testify here. We _are going to put your fi'atements
into the Rof!cord so that you Will receive a Congressional R6cord
containing_ your-statement. -That is-an-honor-that only five States
are given as a result of our rules herein the committee

So I jiifit want to thank each one of you for being 4filling to par,
ticipate, for the excellent essays that you have prepared, for the ex-
cellent testimony you have _given here today and-for yourintzrest
in _and observance :of the Constitution of the United States; which
happens to be the long&t laStingConfititution in the hiEtbry of the
world-It-is still working, it is still viable, and one of the reasons it
is; i because of this separation of powers_ document that each of
you _have studied so well and written so magnificently about

We are very proud of all of you, and with that, we are going to
recess-our committee until finther notice.

Thanks for being here and thanks for your responses here today.
[Whereupon, at 10:50- a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject

to the call of the Chair.]
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